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ABSTRACT  
 
The South African sheep industry has experienced an increase in the price of 
meat and wool over the past several years. This has led to an interest in 
intensification of sheep production off planted pastures. Due to this phenomenon an 
economic viability study was done on the intensification of sheep production on 
cultivated pastures under irrigation. When intensifying sheep production, certain 
management practices need to be incorporated in order to enhance the output 
obtained per hectare and to overcome the higher input cost of production. 
Management practices that could be included are creep feeding, accelerated 
breeding and feedlotting of lambs after weaning. In order to determine the economic 
viability of such a system, certain production parameters need to be obtained for 
producing sheep intensively from cultivated pastures. Three studies were conducted 
to obtain the required production parameters; these were then followed by an 
economic evaluation incorporating the parameters obtained from the studies. All the 
studies were conducted at Kromme Rhee and Langgewens, two research farms of 
the Department of Agriculture in the Western Cape.  
 
The first study was conducted to evaluate the production response of lambs 
receiving creep feed while grazing two different pastures. At Kromme Rhee the 
animals were grazing kikuyu (Pennisetum clandestinum) pasture under irrigation. 
Dohne Merino ewes (n = 47) and lambs were randomly allocated into four groups 
and grazed in camps of 0.4 ha each. At Langgewens, the sheep grazed medic 
(Medicago parrabinga) pastures under dry-land conditions. South African Mutton 
Merino ewes (n = 89) with their lambs were randomly allocated into four groups and 
grazed in individual 12 ha camps. At Langgewens creep feed was allocated at 200 
g/lamb/day at the start of the study and was subsequently increased by 100 
g/lamb/day every week up to a maximum of 600 g/lamb/day. At Kromme Rhee creep 
was allocated at 200 g/lamb/day at the start of the study, after which it was increased 
by 100 g/lamb/day in the second week. Creep feed was allocated ad libitum from 
week three onwards. Ewes and lambs were weighed over the study period and live 
weight data of the animals were analysed by means of a multifactor analysis of 
variance with treatment (creep feed or no creep feed) and birth status (single and 
twins) as main factors. No significant interactions occurred and data were presented 
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by main factors only. The change in weight over the trial period of ewes at Kromme 
Rhee whose lambs received creep feed differed significantly (P0.05) from ewes 
whose lambs received no creep feed, but the treatment was found to have no 
significant effect on the ewes at Langgewens. The change in the weight of the lambs 
over the trial period differed significantly (P0.01) according to whether or not they 
received creep feed at both research sites (Kromme Rhee/Langgewens). Differences 
in weight of ca. 8.8 kg at Kromme Rhee and ca. 3.5 kg at Langgewens were found. 
Birth status was shown to have no significant effect in either trial. 
 
The second study was conducted to evaluate the conception rate of Dohne 
Merino ewes in an intensive sheep production system with accelerated breeding 
being applied. Based on the results of the first trial indicating that the use of a creep 
feed had beneficial effects it was decided to use a creep feed in the second study. 
The study was conducted with ninety two three-year old Dohne Merino ewes kept on 
irrigated lucerne paddocks. Lucerne pastures were chosen due to the superior 
quality. Paddocks were divided into equal sized camps of 0.85 ha each and 
rotational grazing was applied at a stocking rate of 15 ewes per hectare. Rams were 
allocated at a ratio of 1:50 and were left with the ewes throughout the year. A self-
formulated creep feed and mineral lick were provided to the lambs and ewes 
respectively on an ad libitum basis. Animals had free access to fresh water. The 
experimental animals were weighed every second week and lambs were weaned at 
approximately 120 days of age. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were performed on 
observed variables, using SAS statistical software version 9.2. The Shapiro-Wilk test 
was performed to test for normality. Student’s-t least significant difference (LSD) was 
calculated at the 5% level to compare treatment means. A probability level of 5% 
was considered significant for all significance tests. Pearson correlations were 
calculated to determine the degree of linear relationship that existed between the 
observed variables and days to conception, as well as among the variables 
themselves. Regression analyses were performed to establish the contribution of 
each variable to the predicted days to conception. Stepwise regression analysis was 
performed to select the variables that significantly (P≤0.1) contributed to the 
prediction of days to conception. There was no significant difference in “days after 
lambing” between ewes that bared single, twin or triplet lambs (P=0.53) and also no 
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significant difference in the conception weight of the ewes bearing single, twin or 
triplet lambs (P=0.68). The statistical procedures identified that 65.4% of the ewes 
conceived within 81 days after lambing.  Pearson correlations indicated no evidence 
of a linear relationship between any of the observed lamb variables and days to 
conception of the ewe. A positive correlation (r=0.22, P=0.01) between the birth 
weight total of lambs and days to conception of the ewes was obtained. Annual 
lambing percentages of 262% were obtained with a weaning percentage of 215% 
achieved in the current study. Results indicated that a more rapid breeding system is 
achievable on irrigated pasture. No evidence of a seasonal breeding pattern in 
Dohne Merino sheep was found, probably due to the timeframe of the study. 
 
In many sheep production systems it is common for lambs not to all reach the 
market weight as required by abattoirs at the age of weaning. A study was 
conducted to determine the production parameters for feedlotted Dohne Merino 
lambs when raised on irrigated pastures and treated as in the second study up until 
weaning. Data from sixty-eight Dohne Merino lambs from birth to slaughter (at 45kg) 
were recorded for all gender types. After weaning, lambs were placed in a feedlot 
and fed a self-formulated finisher diet on an ad libitum basis. Analyses of variance 
(ANOVA) were performed on pre-weaning observed lamb variables, using SAS 
statistical software version 9.2. The Shapiro-Wilk test was performed to confirm that 
the assumption of normality was met. Student’s-t least significant difference (LSD) 
was calculated at the 5% level to compare treatment means. A probability level of 
5% was considered significant for all pre-weaning ANOVA significance tests. Linear 
regression growth curves were fitted for each lamb individually from birth to 
slaughter. Lines for pre- and post-weaning were not forced to connect exactly at age 
of weaning. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were performed on the regression 
parameters (intercept and slope) in order to determine whether differences in pre- 
and post-weaning growth existed for gender and birth status. Linear regression 
growth curves were fitted for both pre- and post-weaning periods in order to compare 
single versus multiple births as well as to determine whether gender had a significant 
affect. Results indicated that the average daily gain (ADG) of ram lambs (from birth 
to weaning at 120 days of age) (244g/day) was significantly higher than that of ewe 
lambs (224g/day), resulting in a higher weaning weight and weight change for ram 
lambs (weaning weight = 36.49kg) versus ewe lambs (weaning weight = 33.94kg). 
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ANOVA’s done on regression parameters identified no significant difference (P≤0.05) 
in the pre-weaning growth rates of lambs with regard to gender and birth status, but 
ram lambs’ post-weaning growth rates were significantly higher (P≥0.05) than that of 
all other gender types. Production parameters obtained post weaning under feedlot 
conditions indicated that lambs’ ADG’s were ca. 306 g/lamb/day with a feed 
conversion ratio of 5.22 kg. The average daily intake of an individual lamb was 
calculated at 1.54 kg when fed for approximately 36 days from ca. 35.21kg up to 
45.00kg of live weight.  
 
Using the production parameters obtained in the aforementioned studies, the 
profitability of an intensive sheep production system could be determined. The 
economic evaluation was done to the point of margin above specified cost, with 
current market prices (19 June 2013) being used for the calculation. The study 
identified that the current system under investigation yielded a 24.96% higher margin 
above specified cost than the conventional eight month breeding system when 
existing industry norms were used in the calculation. A sensitivity analysis was 
performed to determine the effect of a change in weaning percentages and in meat 
prices on margins. Weaning percentage can be regarded as a reflection of all the 
management practices applied during the pre-weaning period and, together with the 
price of meat, will influence the margin above specified cost. Weaning percentages 
as well as meat prices should be the main focus for producers to increase margin 
above specified cost. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
In South Africa sheep forms an important part of the livestock industry, with 
the various products such as meat, wool, skins and even milk contributing 
significantly to the annual income the economy derives from the livestock sector 
(Cloete & Olivier, 2010). In order to sustain efficient production it is necessary to 
determine the factors that influence the productivity and profitability of each sheep 
production system. 
 
This study investigates certain management practices that may influence 
meat production and how these can be incorporated into a production system to 
potentially increase profitability.  
 
1.2  BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION 
 
Despite a declining trend in per capita consumption of sheep products in 
South Africa (Jooste, 2009), total meat consumption has increased steadily since 
1975 (DAFF, 2012). Since 2005 the consumption of meat has outstripped production 
in South Africa, resulting in South Africa currently being a net importer of meat 
products (Van Wyk, 2011). South Africa imports an average of 42000 tons of meat 
products annually, mainly from other competing southern hemisphere countries such 
as New Zealand and Australia (Aginfo, 2011). 
 
Conventional economic theory suggests that if demand is higher than supply, 
a change in price levels can be expected that will provide incentives to producers to 
increase supply (Pride & Ferrell, 1993). Producer and consumer prices for meat 
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products have indeed shown an increase for all grades from 2007 to 2011 (DAFF, 
2012). However, despite the steady increase in the producer prices of meat products 
in the recent past, the South African national sheep herd has shown a 10 % decline 
in numbers over the period from 2000 to 2011 (Aginfo, 2011; Van Wyk, 2011). 
 
Various factors have been cited for this counter-trend in the supply-demand 
relationship in the sheep industry. Van Wyk (2011) ascribes the decline in sheep 
numbers to livestock farmers diversifying into other extensive rangeland livestock 
production systems such as game. Aginfo (2011) reports stock theft as one of the 
main factors impacting supply. In addition, predators such as jackal and caracal are 
reported to have a major impact on sheep production in extensive rangeland 
production areas, to such an extent that the annual proportion of marketable animals 
in herds is declining (Van Niekerk et al., 2009; Dyson, 2013). 
 
Losses affect the overall supply of meat to the national market. Together with 
the ever present cost-price squeeze in agricultural production (Bell, 2010), producer 
incomes are negatively affected, impacting farm-level economics. This is especially 
the case under extensive rangeland conditions where the number of lambs that it is 
possible to produce annually is dictated by feed availability and nutrient quality. 
 
Given the above, certain structural changes can be expected in the sheep 
industry. With supply from the traditional extensive sheep production systems 
declining, sheep production is likely to shift to more intensive production systems to 
utilize the increased prices. A renewed interest in producing sheep intensively from 
cultivated pastures in order to maximize output per hectare is already being 
observed (Bekker, 2012). 
 
Under extensive rangeland conditions in South Africa the most commonly 
practiced sheep production systems aim to have at least one marketable lamb per 
ewe per year. Intensive production systems aim to increase the output obtained per 
unit per year and are characterized by the use of cultivated pastures to increase the 
stocking rate as well as the quantity and quality of feed provided to animals.  
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Well-known practices in intensive sheep production systems are creep 
feeding and accelerated breeding. Creep feeding is the practice of providing a 
balanced ration to suckling lambs in order to increase lamb growth rates (Brand et 
al., 1993; de Villiers, 1997). Ewes are prevented from consuming the creep feed, 
thereby maximising the efficiency of its use by lambs. Accelerated breeding allows 
for ewes to be mated more frequently than once a year and aims to increase the 
number of progeny born per year from the ewe (Gaunt et al., 2010). 
 
It is therefore necessary to determine the effect of creep feeding in terms of 
both beneficial weight gain in lambs as well as the effect on ewe condition and 
therefore follow-up conception in order to decide whether the practice is financially 
advantageous for intensive systems. One also needs to determine whether, under 
intensive conditions, it is physiologically possible for ewes to be mated whilst in 
lactation in order to accelerate the breeding cycle. Although studies have been done 
on creep feeding and accelerated breeding practices, not much evidence exists in 
the South African context in terms of economic quantification. This provides further 
support for the necessity of investigating uncertainties that exist regarding the 
effectiveness of incorporating various management practices into intensive sheep 
production from cultivated pastures in South Africa. 
 
1.3  PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 
This study will investigate the effect of incorporating creep feeding, 
accelerated breeding and feedlotting of lambs into an intensive sheep production 
system on certain production- and biological parameters. Once these parameters 
have been obtained, an investigation into the economic viability of intensive 
production from cultivated pastures will be done. 
 
1.4  AIM OF THE STUDY 
 
The aim of this study is to determine the economic viability of intensive sheep 
production from cultivated pastures while incorporating creep feeding, accelerated 
breeding and feedlotting practices. In order to quantify the economic viability of 
intensive sheep production the following research objectives need to be answered: 
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 The effect of creep feed on the lamb’s growth (average daily gain) 
 The effect of creep feed on the weaning weight of lambs. 
 The effect of creep feed provided to lambs on the weight of the ewe. 
 What is the minimum period after lambing required for ewes to conceive again? 
 Does the birth status of the lamb influence the time required for the ewe to 
conceive again? 
 Does the weight of the ewe influence conception? 
 Does the gender of the lambs influence the conception of ewes? 
 What is the average weaning weight of lambs on cultivated pastures? 
 Determine lambing percentages of Dohne Merino ewes on cultivated pastures. 
 Determine weaning percentages of Dohne Merino ewes on cultivated pastures 
when breeding is accelerated. 
 What is the average number of days required for Dohne Merino lambs kept in a 
feedlot to reach a marketable weight? 
 What is the feed conversion ratio, average daily gain and daily intake of 
feedlotted Dohne Merino lambs? 
 
1.5  EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
 
Three biological studies and one economical study have been conducted and an 
economic evaluation done afterwards. 
 
Study 1: Determine the production response of lambs receiving creep feed 
 
This study attempted to evaluate the effectiveness of creep feeding practices 
under South African conditions for two sheep production systems common in the 
Western Cape, namely an intensive (on kikuyu pastures) and semi-intensive (on 
medics pastures) production system, and to determine the economic viability of each 
respectively. 
 
The study was conducted at two different experimental farms of the 
Department of Agriculture of the Western Cape, namely Kromme Rhee and 
Langgewens. Kromme Rhee is situated at 18º50’E and 33º51’S in the Stellenbosch 
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area and has an altitude of 177 m above sea level. Langgewens is situated at 
33°17’S and 18°42’O in the Swartland region with an altitude of 177 m above sea 
level. Both experimental farms are situated in a winter rainfall region. 
 
Dohne Merino and South African Mutton Merino (SAMM) ewes and lambs 
were used for the study. Dohne Merino sheep (n = 47) at Kromme Rhee grazed 
kikuyu pastures under irrigation and the SAMM sheep (n = 89) at Langgewens 
utilized medics pastures under dryland conditions. Continuous grazing was applied. 
The ewes and lambs for each study were randomly divided into four groups of equal 
numbers and grazed equal-sized camps (0.4 ha at Kromme Rhee and 12 ha at 
Langgewens). A self-formulated creep feed was allocated to the treatment groups for 
ten weeks. At Langgewens creep feed was allocated at 200 g/lamb/day at the start 
of the study, after which it was increased by 100 g/lamb/day every week up to a 
maximum of 600 g/lamb/day. At Kromme Rhee creep feed was allocated at 200 
g/lamb/day at the start of the study and subsequently increased by 100 g/lamb/day 
from the second week. From week three creep feed was allocated ad libitum. The 
animals were weighed on a weekly basis for ten weeks. 
 
Data was analysed by multifactor analyses of variance (ANOVA), with 
treatment and birth status as main factors determining weight changes for both 
lambs and ewes. From the output of the multifactor analyses, Least Square Means 
(LSM) graphs were constructed in order to illustrate any differences. Lastly, an 
economic analysis of the effect of creep feeding on the profitability (margin above 
specified feed cost) of the system was done. 
 
Study 2: Determine the conception rate of Dohne Merino ewes in an intensive 
sheep production system on lucerne pastures with an accelerated breeding 
practice being applied 
 
The incorporation of an accelerated breeding practice in an intensive 
production system was investigated to determine relevant physiological and 
production parameters. This was done without the implementation of hormones or 
synchronisation agents. 
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The study was conducted at the Kromme Rhee experimental farm with the 
use of 89 three year old Dohne Merino ewes grazing irrigated lucerne paddocks. The 
paddocks were divided into equal sized 0.85 ha camps. Rams was allocated at a 
ratio of 1:50 and left continuously with the ewes for a period of 22 months. Rotational 
grazing was applied over sixteen camps and a self-formulated creep feed was 
allocated ad libitum to lambs.  Ewes were supplied with a salt mineral lick, also on an 
ad libitum basis. 
 
Data regarding the conception rate of the ewes was analysed using a one 
way analysis of variances (ANOVA), with “days after lambing”, ewe live weight and 
observed lamb variables such as birth weight, birth status, gender, weaning weight, 
and weight change as main factors. The total birth weight, total weaning weight and 
total weight change were also accounted for in the case of multiples. 
 
Study 3: Profitability of feedlotting Dohne Merino lambs 
 
Weaned lambs were placed in a feedlot system to determine the profitability 
of feedlotting lambs. The study was conducted at the Kromme Rhee experimental 
farm. Sixty-two Dohne Merino lambs were placed in a feedlot system at 
approximately 120 days of age (weaned from the dam) and fed a self-formulated 
finisher diet. The finisher diet was fed ad libitum until a marketable weight of 45 
kilograms has been achieved. Data was analysed by performing an ANOVA on the 
observed variables. Lastly the margin above feed cost for feedlotting weaned lambs 
was determined and the sensitivity of profitability to a change in the price of feed 
and/or meat was determined. 
 
Study 4: An economic evaluation with the use of parameters obtained from the 
aforementioned studies 
 
The economics of intensive sheep production from irrigated lucerne pastures, 
incorporating both creep feeding and accelerated breeding practices, was evaluated. 
The production and biological parameters obtained from the preceding studies was 
used for the calculation. The economic calculation was done up to a point of gross 
margin. 
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More detailed descriptions of the techniques used for all the studies are 
addressed in the individual chapters. 
 
The results of this study are envisaged to be of relevance to the broader 
livestock production sector of South Africa. More specifically, this study is relevant in 
its contribution to assisting current and future producers to adapt to the changing 
production and marketing landscape in an economically viable way amidst the 
structural changes currently taking place in the sheep industry. 
 
The sheep production industry, as well as the different management practices 
currently in use in South Africa, is discussed in the literature review to follow in the 
next chapter. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Various sheep production systems exist and a lot of variation within different 
systems exists. This chapter will attempt to describe the history and various 
management practices for a better understanding of each practice. Methods to 
determine the profitability of a production system will also be discussed. With the 
correct understanding of this chapter producers can more confidently incorporate 
these practices into their own production systems, thereby improving efficiency. 
 
2.2 SHEEP PRODUCTION INDUSTRY 
 
2.2.1 History 
 
Sheep (Ovis aries) were domesticated for the first time in countries known 
today as Iran and Iraq around 9000 BC (Zygoyiannis, 2006). The predominant 
reason for the rapid evolution of the sheep since domestication in terms of numbers 
and breeds can be ascribed to the needs of human society. Sheep have the ability to 
produce products such as wool, meat, milk and skins which are important for 
satisfying human physiological needs (Martin & Joomis, 2007). According to 
literature, the need for humans to be protected from the cold was the main drive for 
the development of the woolled breeds (Morris, 2009). Only later did the need for 
cooking fat result in the selection of fatter sheep (Zygoyiannis, 2006). 
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2.2.2 Sheep production in the world 
 
According to Walker (2008) the countries with the highest sheep numbers in 
the world are China (143 million), Australia (99 million) and India (61 million). China 
is the biggest producer and consumer of meat (Informa Economics, 2012) and is 
likely to increase its sheep production due to the growing population and high levels 
of imports (Xu, 2010). Likewise, sheep numbers have increased in developing 
countries such as Pakistan and North Africa (Basin, 2010). Although global 
production of sheep products has increased by 60% from the 1960’s to date, the 
production in Australia, New Zealand and the European Union has remained 
constant, indicating the influence of the developing countries on the production of 
sheep products globally (Brester, 2012). Sheep numbers have declined throughout 
most of the major sheep producing countries such as Australia and New Zealand, 
however, they still account for 90% of global exports of sheep products, making them 
the largest sheep-producing countries in the world (Brester, 2012). Australia’s 
biggest client for the export of lamb products is the United States, while New 
Zealand exports mainly to the European Union (Brester, 2012). 
 
While international sheep numbers have declined, the world human 
population has increased, resulting in an increase in the demand for sheep products. 
Various factors are cited to explain the declining trend of sheep production 
experienced worldwide. The production of synthetic fibers has influenced the wool 
industry (Basin, 2010) and recent droughts experienced by the major sheep 
producing countries have resulted in lower numbers. At the same time, the increased 
demand led to an increase in producer prices over the past two years (Brester, 
2012). 
 
2.2.3 Sheep production in South Africa 
 
Sheep production is found throughout South Africa, with a wide range of 
sheep breeds being used. Environmental factors and the geographical location of the 
producers determine the type of breed and production system used. Various types of 
breeds are found in South Africa and are classified according to the type of product 
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they produce, leading to the classification of woolled breeds and meat breeds. (see 
Table 2.1) 
 
Table 2.1: Sheep breeds of all production types and numbers in millions found in 
South Africa 
Sheep Breed Head (Millions) 
Merino 8.0 
Dorper 6.0 
SA Mutton Merino 3.0 
Afrino 2.0 
Dohne Merino 1.0 
Dormer 1.0 
Damara 1.0 
Van Rooy 1.0 
Merino Landsheep 0.6 
Meatmaster 0.4 
Corridale 0.3 
Letele 0.3 
Suffolk 0.3 
Ile de France 0.3 
Total 25.2 
Source: Milton, 2014 
 
The most well-known wool breed found in South Africa is the Merino. The 
Merino contributed the highest percentage to total sheep numbers nationally from 
2005 to 2008, according to the National Small Stock Improvement Scheme (Cloete & 
Olivier, 2010; Milton 2014). The Black Head Dorper and South African Mutton Merino 
(SAMM) are the major contributors to the national production of meat in South Africa. 
Other meat breeds are the Damara, Meatmaster, Dormer, Ile de France and Van 
Rooy (RPO, 2013). 
 
Apart from woolled and meat breeds, so-called dual-purpose breeds are also 
found. These are classified as being dual-purpose because they can effectively 
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produce both wool and meat, the most well-known example being the Dohne Merino. 
According to Cloete & Olivier (2010) the top two breeds in terms of flock numbers in 
South Africa are the Merino and Dorper, while the Dohne Merino is ranked fifth (See 
Table 2.1). All of these breeds are used by producers all over South Africa. 
 
Commercial and communal flocks of sheep in South Africa are predominantly 
concentrated in the central and south western areas of the country (Cloete & Olivier, 
2010). The Northern Cape, Free State, Eastern Cape and Western Cape are the 
provinces with the most commercially farmed sheep in South Africa, with the highest 
numbers being found in the Northern Cape.  The highest numbers of communally 
farmed sheep are found in the Eastern Cape (See Table 2.2). 
 
Table 2.2: Commercial and communal sheep numbers in thousands by province for 
South Africa 
Province Commercial 
X1000 
Communal 
X1000 
Total 
X1000 
Northern Cape 7811 79 7890 
Free State 5862 169 6031 
Eastern Cape 5658 2967 8625 
Western Cape 2881 20 2901 
Mpumalanga 1645 18 1663 
Kwazulu Natal 700 158 858 
North West 525 209 734 
Limpopo 91 105 196 
Gauteng 82 0 82 
Total 25255 3725 28920 
Source: Cloete and Olivier 2010. 
 
Sheep are the most abundant livestock species in South Africa in terms of 
numbers when compared to other livestock species such as cattle, pigs and goats 
(Cloete & Olivier, 2010). On an international level South Africa ranks 8th with regard 
to numbers of sheep per country, with an approximate total of over 21 million head of 
sheep (FAO, 2010). There are approximately 8000 commercial farmers and 5800 
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communal farmers farming sheep in South Africa (Morokolo, 2011), with commercial 
farmers contributing the highest percentage to the income South Africa derives from 
the small stock industry (DAFF, 2012). 
 
An 8-10% contribution is made by the small stock industry to the income 
South Africa derives from animal products. Initially sheep were kept to produce wool, 
with lamb production being seen as a by-product of the wool industry. However, 
around a decade ago (±2000) a higher percentage of the income from wool-sheep 
flocks was derived from meat than wool itself due to the low wool prices that existed 
(Hoon et al., 2000). Of the contribution made by the small stock industry to the 
national income, 60% is derived from meat products (Cloete & Olivier, 2010). South 
Africa is a net importer of meat products due to the bulk of domestically produced 
meat products being consumed locally (Cloete & Olivier, 2010). 
 
In South Africa sheep numbers have declined by 54% over the past 41 years, 
from over 33 million in 1970 to 21 million in 2011 (Figure 2.1) (DAFF, 2012). Despite 
a steady increase in the price of meat products over the past years, the national 
sheep herd has shown a 10% decline in numbers over the period from 2000 to 2010. 
Several factors have been cited as contributing to this decline (Aginfo, 2011; Van 
Wyk, 2011). 
 
Figure 2.1: South African sheep numbers from 1970 to 2011. Source: Abstract of 
Agricultural Statistics, Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fishery (2012) 
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Van Wyk (2011) ascribes the decline in sheep numbers to livestock farmers 
diversifying into other extensive rangeland livestock production systems such as 
game, both in South Africa and Namibia. With vast areas of the traditionally 
extensive sheep producing areas having been converted to game farms over the 
past decade, the supply of sheep from these areas has declined significantly. 
 
Sheep farmers are more vulnerable to stock theft than game and cattle 
farmers, another reason for the decline (Cloete & Olivier, 2010; Vink & Kirsten, 
2002). Aginfo (2011) reported stock theft as one of the main factors impacting the 
supply of sheep products and the Red Meat Producers Organisation (RPO) of South 
Africa reported that 94 450 sheep were lost to stock theft from April 2011 to March 
2012 (RPO, 2013). 
 
In addition to stock theft, medium-framed predators such as the black backed 
jackal (Canis mesomelas) and caracal (Felis caracal) are reported to have a major 
impact on sheep production in extensive rangeland production areas, to such an 
extent that the annual proportion of marketable animals in herds is declining. The 
annual loss to medium-framed predators is estimated at R1.1 billion and is 
approximately 8% of the total small stock herd of South Africa (RPO, 2011). Van 
Niekerk et al. (2009) estimated the value of the losses of sheep and goats to 
predators at R 105 million per annum. Losses affect the overall supply of sheep 
products to the national market. Together with the ever present cost-price squeeze in 
agricultural production (Bell, 2010), producer incomes are negatively affected, 
impacting farm-level economics. 
 
Although the per capita consumption of meat in South Africa has declined 
over the past several years, the demand for sheep products has increased due to 
rapid population growth (Morokolo, 2011). One reason cited for the decline in the per 
capita consumption of meat products is the increased health-consciousness of the 
average consumer (Fiems, 1987). Declining numbers can result in shortages of 
sheep meat and therefore increases in average prices due to supply not meeting the 
demand (Morris, 2009). 
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With sheep numbers declining and the increase in total consumption, prices of 
sheep products have indeed shown positive growth over the period of 1976 to 2011 
due to the higher level of demand (DAFF, 2012). Average prices for meat have 
shown a constant increase in nominal and real terms from 1991 to 2011(see Figure 
2.2). Given the decline in sheep numbers worldwide this trend may continue. 
Conventional economic theory suggests that if demand is higher than supply, a 
change in price levels can be expected that would provide an incentive to producers 
to increase supply (Pride & Ferrell, 1993). 
 
 
Figure 2.2: Nominal and real values of meat prices from 1991 - 2010. Source: 
Abstract of Agricultural Statistics, Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fishery 
(2012) 
 
Given the above, certain structural changes to the sheep industry in South 
Africa can be expected in order to meet future demand and to ensure food security. 
Conventional sheep production systems as we know it may have to adapt in order to 
meet demand in South Africa. 
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2.3 SHEEP PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 
 
Sheep can be farmed in either extensive or intensive sheep production 
systems. This section of the dissertation will focus on a description of these systems 
in order to form a better understanding of sheep production. 
 
2.3.1 Extensive sheep production systems 
 
Extensive sheep production systems produce sheep products under extensive 
rangeland conditions and the carrying capacities are normally low (Cloete & Olivier, 
2010). In South Africa the most common extensive sheep production system aims to 
produce at least one marketable lamb per ewe per year and is bound to the seasonal 
pattern of veld growth (Nel, 1980; de Nicolo, 2007). The primary requirement with 
extensive production is to use breeds adapted to the environment in order to keep 
input costs low (Nel, 1980). Other factors necessary to keep in mind when reducing 
input costs are correctly designed, cost-effective facilities used to apply animal 
husbandry practices and the timing of the breeding season such that ewes are able 
to rear their lambs without supplementary feeding (Nel, 1980). The lambing season 
of extensive production systems is mainly determined by the natural growing season 
in order to provide the ewes the opportunity to raise their lambs from the natural 
veld. This will determine when rams must be allocated to the mating flock. 
 
Rams are normally only allocated to the ewe flock for a period of six weeks 
once a year at a 3% inclusion rate (Brand & de Villiers, 1989).  This gives the mating 
flock sufficient time to conceive as the estrous cycle of a sheep is only 17 days. The 
ewe therefore potentially has 2.5 opportunities (42 days) to conceive. Standard 
practice currently applied is to cull all ewes that have not conceived after one 
breeding period of 60 days. This is done to increase efficiency by increasing 
conception rates and overall lambing percentages. 
 
The allocation of rams determines the implementation of the vaccination 
program on all animals in the mating flock. All vaccination programs are location 
specific. Various diseases occur in various areas and it is the responsibility of a 
qualified veterinarian to set up a vaccination program applicable to the location of the 
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producer. Rams determine the vaccination schedule because of the interaction 
between the reproductive cycle and vaccination. For example live vaccines cannot 
be injected during gestation as they can result in abortions and thus lower lambing 
percentages. Dipping of the ewe is done once a year during August and September 
prior to spring. A common practice followed by many farmers is one of dosing sheep 
four times per year, two dosages with a broad-spectrum and two with a narrow-
spectrum dose (Brand & de Villiers, 1989). 
 
In terms of feeding, a common practice in extensive systems is one of 
supplemental feed being provided by producers as flush feeding; this is a practice 
where ewes are given additional feed three weeks prior to and after mating. This is 
done to increase the conception rate of the ewes by ensuring optimal body condition. 
In extensive systems additional feed is provided to animals as supplementation. 
Extensive production areas differ in the types of mineral deficiencies present in the 
soils and supplementation is done to overcome these deficiencies. The location of 
the producer will determine the type of supplementation provided to the animals. 
 
In extensive systems lambs are weaned at approximately 120 – 150 days of 
age, depending on the breed and either marketed directly off the veld or placed in a 
feedlot for finishing off if marketable weights have not been achieved. 
 
Current production from extensive production systems is declining due to 
factors mentioned earlier in the chapter. With supply from the traditional extensive 
sheep production systems declining, and fewer lambs available to be finished off, 
sheep production is likely to shift to more intensive production systems to take 
advantage of higher producer prices. A renewed interest in producing sheep 
intensively from cultivated pastures in order to maximize output per hectare is 
already being observed (Bouwman, 2007). 
 
2.3.2 Intensive sheep production systems 
 
 Intensive sheep production systems aim to increase the output obtained per 
production unit or per hectare. Intensive systems are characterized by the use of 
cultivated pastures to increase the carrying capacity per hectare, or by placing 
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animals in feedlots in order to increase animal numbers. Novel feeding strategies are 
used and changes to the traditional breeding systems are made in order to improve 
lambing percentages and weight gains. 
 
Some of the more well-known intensive production systems currently being 
applied in South Africa include the following (Bekker, 2012): 
 
 Permanent flocks consisting of breeding ewes, replacement ewes and rams for 
the production of lambs. Hybrid vigor is utilized by the use of cross breeding. 
Lucerne pastures are grazed and the surplus produced during the summer 
months is cut and baled. These bales are then either sold or kept until the winter 
months when they are used as supplementary roughage or additional feed for the 
lambs. 
 
 The permanent flocks are only removed from natural veld and placed in feedlots 
during late pregnancy. The animals remain in the feedlots until the lambs have 
been weaned and the ewes can be serviced again. After this process has been 
completed the animals are placed back on the natural veld. 
 
 Old pregnant ewes are bought and kept on pasture or in feedlots. After the ewes 
have lambed and the lambs are weaned then the ewes and lambs are marketed. 
The process is then repeated and no replacement ewes are kept in this 
production system. 
 
 Weaned lambs are purchased and finished off on pastures and/or in a feedlot. 
The risk associated with this system is that the availability of weaned lambs 
fluctuates. 
 
All of the abovementioned production systems can be seen as an 
intensification of sheep production. Another production system used to produce 
sheep products intensively is the use of lambing pens. Under intensive systems 
lambing pens can be used to increase weaning percentages by lowering the 
mortality from birth to weaning, this is important due to the development of a stronger 
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bond between the dam and lamb (Mouton, 2011). Several methods of using lambing 
pens can be distinguished. When ewes reach two weeks before lambing they are 
placed in lambing pens where they will remain until two weeks after lambing. 
Alternatively the ewes can be placed in lambing pens continuously per year. This is 
done to eliminate losses due to inefficient ingestion of colostrum by the lamb and for 
the ewe/lamb bond to develop. In certain cases the ewe and her lamb/s are only 
placed in pens directly after lambing for 7 days. This is mainly due to decrease feed 
cost (2013, T.S Brand, Pers Comm., Elsenburg). 
 
Principles that need to be considered with the use of lambing pens are feed 
availability and feed quality as feed has a major impact on the performance of both 
the ewe and the lamb. Hygiene is also of utmost importance to prevent disease 
outbreaks. Hygienic conditions can be maintained through the regular disinfection of 
the lambing pens. To avoid the feeding and stress-related problems associated with 
lambing pens, ewes can be divided into smaller groups and moved to smaller camps 
during late gestation, allowing more control to be exerted at lambing than in 
extensive systems. This lowers the input in terms of labour for feeding and cleaning 
of ewes in pens, resulting in a saving in costs (Mouton, 2011). Another practice is to 
only keep problematic animals in lambing pens in order to lower losses; however 
ideally the producer must try to select for animals with low levels of problems at 
lambing. Not only management but also the animal itself contributes to the 
sustainability of an intensive system. 
 
One crucial aspect of intensification relates to feeding and nutrition.  The more 
intensive the system the more attention is needed in terms of nutrition. Nutrition is 
regarded as the main factor (Owens et al., 1993) over which the producer can exert 
the highest level of control (Chappell, 1993). Intensive systems mostly rely on the 
use of cultivated pastures for grazing or on feedlot systems, each with its own unique 
requirements in terms of nutrition. 
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2.4 NUTRITION IN SHEEP PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 
 
According to literature nutrition is important for optimal growth and production. 
The producer can exert a large degree of control over nutrition and various methods 
of meeting the nutritional needs of the sheep exist. 
 
2.4.1 Use of cultivated pastures in sheep production 
 
To intensify a sheep production system on cultivated pastures the producer 
must determine which type of pasture will be best suited, both climatically and for 
providing the nutritional needs for grazing sheep. When cultivated pastures are used 
and irrigation is applied, a management practice such as irrigation scheduling is 
essential for maintaining water and forage efficiency (Gaunt et al., 2010). 
 
Various studies have been done to determine which pasture is best suited for 
intensive sheep production. A study done by D’Mello (1992) showed higher levels of 
voluntary intake of legume pastures by grazing animals. This is similar to the findings 
of Newton et al. (1984), who reported that the intake of legume monocultures was 
higher than that of grass-legume mixtures. This is due to the fact that legume 
herbage is more readily broken down by means of microbial activity in the rumen 
(Brand, 1996). This results in the legume herbage leaving the rumen sooner, 
allowing the animal to consume more within a shorter period of time (Brand, 1996). 
The higher digestibility of legumes (Van Heerden, 1986) therefore makes it suitable 
for sheep production. Lucerne pasture is also superior to other grass-legume 
pastures in terms of dry matter production and nutrient value, allowing higher 
stocking rates per hectare (Van Heerden, 1986; Aitchison, 1988). It is therefore 
common to find lucerne as one of the more popular pastures in South Africa (Van 
Heerden & Tainton, 1988) and other sheep production systems in other countries 
such as New Zealand and Australia (Douglas, 1986). 
 
From the abovementioned studies it is evident that legume pastures are best 
suited for grazing sheep for optimal animal production. This is due to the better 
digestibility thereof. An advantage of legume pastures is their ability to fix nitrogen, 
making them a cheap source thereof. Due to the nitrogen-fixing ability of legume 
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plants the necessary application rate of nitrogen fertilizer tends to be lower, resulting 
in lower input costs. Irrigation and fertiliser application are not the only management 
practices that must be applied however; maintaining an ideal stocking rate is another 
important factor to consider. 
 
It is of utmost importance to maintain a balance between the numbers of 
animals kept on cultivated pastures and pasture production (Cloete et al., 1992; 
Brand, 1996). Ideal stocking rates must therefore be maintained in order to ensure 
the longevity of cultivated pastures under irrigation. Studies conducted by van 
Heerden & Tainton (1987) reported that increased stocking rates lowered the 
production of lucerne in a curvilinear manner. This finding emphasises the findings of 
Cloete et al. (1992) that maintaining a balance in stocking rates relative to pasture 
production is of utmost importance. Another study conducted by Van Heerden & 
Tainton (1988) found that an increase in stocking rates on lucerne pastures lowered 
the average daily gains (ADG) of lambs although the meat yield per hectare 
increased with an increase in stocking rate. A study conducted by Young et al. 
(2011) identified that increasing the stocking rate increased the profit of the whole 
farm by achieving higher outputs per hectare. However if stocking rates are 
increased to chase a higher meat yield per hectare it can lead to the eventual 
depletion of cultivated pastures due to over-stocking, negatively influencing 
sustainable lamb production. In order to be productive and maintain sustainability the 
above-mentioned studies have indicated that stocking rates must be maintained 
accurately. 
 
With production from cultivated pastures the method of grazing is important. 
Grazing methods include rotational, continuous and strip grazing. According to van 
Heerden & Tainton (1988) all of the above-mentioned methods can be applied on 
lucerne pastures, although optimum stocking rates for each grazing method must be 
balanced to the amount of herbage produced (Cloete et al., 1992). Van Heerden & 
Tainton (1988) have identified that when lucerne pasture is heavily stocked, 
rotational grazing is essential because continuous grazing results in the elimination 
of the plants (Douglas, 1986).  When rotational grazing is applied the recommended 
resting time between each grazing is between 36 and 42 days (Iversen, 1967). 
Although lucerne is seen as superior to other pasture species the occurrence of bloat 
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can be an associated detrimental factor. With pastures identified and their nutritional 
composition known, additional feed can be supplemented to animals to increase 
productivity. 
 
2.4.2 Feed supplementation in sheep production systems 
 
To produce lambs of the required market weight, optimum levels of feed are 
required for both ewes and lambs. Crop residues and certain predominantly grass 
pastures used for grazing lack nutrients to fulfil the requirements of the ewe and 
lamb (Aitchison, 1988; Weston & Hogan, 1986). To overcome the insufficient levels 
of nutrients and low growth rates of lambs on crop residues and grass pastures, 
management practices such as supplementation are of vital importance (Brand et al., 
1999; de Villiers, 1991). Supplementation is particularly important for ewes in late 
pregnancy as the voluntary intake of pasture is not sufficient to provide for the 
nutritional requirement of the ewe and for the foetus to develop optimally (Brand, 
1996). 
 
Licks can be provided to the ewes as supplements to increase performance, 
with formulation taking into account the production stage of the ewes and the type of 
pastures being utilized. For lambs at foot, a creep feed can be provided as a 
supplement in order to produce lambs of the required weight and improve average 
daily gains (ADG). 
 
Creep feeding is a well-known practice in intensive sheep production systems. 
Creep feeding is the practice of providing a balanced ration (to which the ewes do 
not have any access) to suckling lambs in order to increase lamb growth rates and 
achieve earlier and/or heavier weaning weights (Brand et al., 1993; de Villiers, 
1997). Providing the lambs with creep feed is also beneficial to the ewe because of 
the possible reduction in lactation demand (de Villiers et al., 1993). Lambs can 
achieve ideal slaughter weights at an age of just over three months but the time it 
takes to achieve the desired weight is determined by the quantity and quality of feed 
provided (Orskov, 1983). 
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Creep feed is most commonly allocated on an ad libitum basis. Ad libitum 
feeding is defined as the provision of a feed source at such levels that consumption 
is not limited or controlled. This means that the animals can consume as much as 
they want at a particular feeding time. Studies done by Ashton & Morbey (1997) on 
the feedlotting of lambs identified that providing animals feed on an ad libitum basis 
resulted in increased growth rates and feed efficiency. The finding is supported by 
Stanton & LeValley (2006), who found similar results. 
 
Creep feed can also be allocated at a restricted intake level. In such cases the 
producer must however be aware of the daily requirements of the animal if optimum 
weaning weights are to be achieved at an ideal age. The incorporation of restricted 
intake into a production system can result in leaner animals being produced (Jolly & 
Wallace, 2007). Studies done by Fluharty & McClure (1997) did not find any 
improvement in lambs’ feed conversion efficiency when restricted intake was 
incorporated. The most important principle when allocating creep feed is that the 
most cost effective method must be considered, but not at the expense of the growth 
potential of the lambs (Alcock, 2006). 
 
The most frequently asked question in the industry concerns what to feed. To 
maximize the efficiency of creep rations, sufficient energy and protein levels need to 
be provided in the ration (Slusser, 2008; Alcock, 2006). Predominantly lean muscle 
develops during the growth of lambs and high levels of protein are therefore required 
in the creep ration, providing that the quality of the creep is not compromised 
(Coetzee, 2011). Sufficient levels of energy in creep rations can be provided through 
the inclusion of grains. The breakdown of grains in the rumen is important for the 
production of volatile fatty acids such as butyric and propionic acid. Butyric acid is a 
volatile fatty acid that serves as an energy source and is mainly responsible for 
stimulating the development of the rumen (Coetzee, 2011). Creep feed must also be 
of a coarse texture in order to ensure the “scratch” effect in the rumen necessary for 
promoting faster ruminal development (Alcock, 2006). Fine textured feeds will lead to 
abnormal development of the rumen and thus suboptimal rumen function. This can 
result in desired weaning masses not being achieved (Alcock, 2006). 
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Probably one of the most difficult decisions to make is when to start with the 
allocation of creep feed to lambs. Lambs have the ability to start grazing and 
consuming solid feeds from the age of two weeks (Alcock, 2006). According to a 
study done by de Villiers et al. (2002), the supplementation of lambs up to the age of 
42 days did not have a significant effect on the average daily gains of the lambs. 
This could be due to the milk production of the ewe that still provided sufficient 
nutrition for the lamb. Producers could base their decision on this finding and start 
the provision of creep feed at 40 days of age, but the best option will still depend on 
the individual producer, and farmers must make that decision based on their own 
unique circumstances. 
 
Although Thomas & Knott (1989) found that the provision of creep feed to 
lambs had no significant influence on the live weight change of lambs from birth to 
weaning, many other studies have confirmed an increase in weaning weights over a 
shorter period of time (Johnson & Light, 1965; Brand et al., 2001; Brand et al., 1993; 
Aucamp, 2002; Brundyn et al, 2002; Terblanche et al., 1973). Creep feeding also 
provides several other advantages such as earlier development of the rumen and 
reduced weaning shock when placing weaners directly into a feedlot system due to 
lambs already being adapted to pelleted feed (Coetzee, 2009; de Villiers, 1991). 
None of these studies investigated the economic viability of such a practice however. 
 
Animals achieving weaning weights earlier can be marketed earlier, resulting 
in savings in feed costs. The potential exists to market lambs directly from the dam if 
favourable weights are achieved at weaning. Creep feeding can also increase the 
profit margins of lambs finished off in feedlots. This is due to the fact that creep-fed 
lambs are already adapted to pellet-type feed, as well as due to their heavier 
weaning weights and thus shorter required feedlotting period (Coetzee, 2011). A 
further advantage of creep feeding is that it can allow an increase in stocking rates, 
resulting in increased output per hectare. Prache et al. (1990) found that when 
animals were provided with ad libitum concentrates the stocking rate could be 
increased by up to 41% without any weight loss occurring. 
 
The main purpose of creep feeding is to stimulate the development of the 
rumen in order to increase the voluntary intake of feed (creep and pastures) by 
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enhancing microbial activity and thereby digestion (Aucamp, 2000). This advantage 
of creep feeding lambs can make the early weaning of lambs possible when natural 
vegetation and pastures become limited. According to a study done by 
Thorhallsdottir et al. (1990) lambs tend to consume more creep and adapt faster 
when they are exposed with their mothers to supplementary feed. 
 
With lambs weaned early ewes are capable of maintaining a better body 
condition. This could result in higher ovulation rates and lead to higher follow-up 
conception rates being achieved (Peart, 1982). The provision of supplementary feed 
to animals being maintained on pastures in intensive sheep production systems 
therefore also theoretically allows for the use of accelerated breeding practices. 
 
2.5 ACCELERATED BREEDING PRACTICES IN SHEEP PRODUCTION 
 
 Gaunt et al. (2010) described accelerated breeding as the practice of 
producing more lambs from a ewe over a given number of years. Ewes are mated 
(joined) more frequently than once a year with the aim of increasing the number of 
progeny born per year from each dam. An accelerated breeding system differs from 
the out-of-season lamb production systems. Out-of-season production systems are 
not regarded as breeding more than once a year but rather as the alteration or 
extension of the normal breeding season (de Nicolo, 2007). 
 
Various types of accelerated breeding systems are reported but not many 
have been researched thoroughly (de Nicolo, 2007). The most common system of 
accelerated breeding currently being applied is lambing three times in two years 
(every eight months) compared to the conventional lambing system of once per year 
(Nugent & Jenkins, 1991; Fogarty et al, 1992; Urrutia et al, 2001). This means that 
the ewe must lamb at least every eight months and therefore wean three or more 
lambs over a two year period. When using this system the producer is focussing on 
producing lambs more frequently and not increasing litter size (de Nicolo, 2007). 
With the use of the eight month cycle the synchronization of the reproductive ewes is 
important to ensure uniform lambing and weaning times during the year (Smith et al., 
1988). By synchronizing the ewes farmers can potentially control lambing so that it 
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occurs during favourable conditions with regard to natural vegetation and product 
prices. 
 
A system of breeding ewes every six months (twice per year) was described 
by Walton and Robertson (1974). This is done by breeding the ewes twice yearly 
with rams placed with the ewes at fixed times. Another system of acceleration is 
known as the “STAR” accelerated lambing system where more than one group of 
ewes are managed (Wang & Dickenson, 1991). The “STAR” system is an 
accelerated breeding system that provides the ewes with the opportunity of lambing 
five times in three years, as illustrated in Figure 2.3 (Lewis et al., 1996; Wang & 
Dickenson, 1991). In such a system the ewes are bred every 73 days which provide 
the ewes with the opportunity of lambing five times in three years. In this system 
lambing must occur within a month after weaning in order for ewes to lamb according 
to the planned lambing schedule. In other words conception needs to take place a 
month after parturition (giving birth). 
 
 
Figure 2.3: The STAR production system illustrating the timing of events on a per 
year basis (Hogue, 1991) 
 
In order to intensify sheep production a tendency to select for twins and 
triplets has developed over time (Dalton et al., 1980). Producers commonly focus 
selection of progeny on increasing the occurrence of twins and triplets (birth status), 
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achieving heavier birth weights and increasing the number of lambs weaned in order 
to improve the output of a particular unit. Although selection for increased multiples 
can be seen as a form of intensification, subsequent studies have shown that 
weaning weight and lamb survival rates of twins and triplets are negatively affected. 
Studies by Bathaei & Leroy (1998), Cloete et al. (2001), Greeff et al. (2003), Safari et 
al. (2007), Mani & Rodricks (1990) and Snyman & Olivier (2002) have shown that the 
weaning weights of single lambs are significantly higher than those of twins and 
triplets. Behrendt et al. (2011) also found that twin born lambs had significant lower 
survival rates. Selection for heavier birth weights has been found to increase lamb 
mortality in multiple offspring, while triplets in particular tend to have lower weights at 
birth (Dalton et al., 1980; Kenyon et al., 2002). Mortalities of triplet lambs were 
reported to vary from 11% to 40% in studies done by Scales et al. (1986) and Morris 
et al. (2007). This was possibly due to starvation resulting from the ewe not being 
able to produce the amount of milk required for the lambs. 
 
One way of avoiding the high mortalities associated with twin and triplet lambs 
without compromising on efficiency is to increase the number of times the ewe lambs 
in a particular year, thereby improving both overall lamb survival and potentially 
growth rate. This can be obtained through the application of an accelerated breeding 
system in which the number of lambs born is increased by lambing more frequently 
(Lewis et al., 1996). Studies conducted by Basson et al. (1969) and Fogarty & 
Mulholland (2012) reported lambing percentages of 182% and 175% respectively 
when lambing every eight months. Morris et al. (2006) reported lambing percentages 
of 165% when using Romney ewes in a once per year breeding system. Weaning 
percentages of 152% were reported by Coetzee & Erasmus (1978) when Dormer 
ewes were mated three times in two years. 
 
By ensuring the provision of optimal feeding conditions for the lactating ewe 
through the combination of cultivated pasture and supplementary licks, ewes can be 
physiologically prepared to ovulate and conceive whilst still in lactation (similar to a 
dairy cow). This allows for the acceleration of breeding to such an extent that, on 
average, more than one lamb per ewe per year can be obtained over the productive 
lifespan of the ewe. 
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An accelerated breeding system provides many advantages to the producer 
such as increasing the number of lambs born per ewe over its productive lifespan 
without increasing the litter size (de Nicolo, 2007). In a New Zealand study de Nicolo 
(2007) found accelerated breeding to lower both pregnancy rates and weaning 
weights due to some lambings occurring under less favourable conditions. However 
more lambs were born and weaned in total per ewe over three years, with this 
encompassing five lambings per ewe. More kilograms of meat were therefore 
produced over three years than in the conventional system. Lewis et al. (1996) 
identified that fertility rates were higher in animals mated in favourable seasons than 
in those mated in less favourable seasons, supporting the findings of de Nicolo 
(2007) that lower pregnancy rates are obtained when mating outside the regular 
breeding season. 
An added advantage of accelerated breeding systems is the out of season 
production of lambs in times when lamb meat is scarce. This can result in a greater 
incentive for the producer. Although the total cost of production is also higher, the 
producer obtains a more continuous cash flow throughout the year. The opposite is 
true for the conventional breeding systems with regard to the supply of lamb meat. In 
the conventional system production is bound to the seasonality of the growing 
season. Although producing lambs according to the growing season results in lower 
costs of production, the producer is likely to obtain a lower product price due to 
markets being saturated at the time of sale. 
 
The major advantage of accelerated breeding systems is the production of 
more lambs per year than in conventional systems with a single annual breeding 
period. These lambs are then provided to the market on a more frequent basis 
depending on the type of system applied. These systems also allow the opportunity 
to the producer to target any market or month in the year (Fisher, 2001). A study 
conducted by de Nicolo (2007) identified that accelerated lambing produced 26% 
more kilograms of lamb per annum than a conventional breeding system, although 
the conception rates and weaning weights were lower. Even greater lamb meat 
production (37%) was reported by Rawlings et al. (1987) when crossbred and 
purebred ewes were intensively managed to lamb every eight months. In terms of 
lambs born per ewe, Walton and Robertson (1974) reported that in an accelerated 
system 3.54 lambs were born per ewe per year, an increase of 53% compared to the 
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conventional, once per year system. Famhy (1990) obtained a result of 2.3 lambs 
born per ewe per year in an accelerated system. 
 
It can be argued that accelerated breeding can be detrimental to lamb survival 
due to lambing occurring out of season. Previous studies on lamb mortalities (Fisher, 
2004 and Dabiri et al., 1996) showed no significant difference between lambs born in 
or outside the conventional breeding season however. 
 
Although accelerated breeding can increase the output per hectare per year 
through the increase in lamb production, many disadvantages must still be 
considered. Accelerated systems are intensive and as soon as a producer intensifies 
production, the required levels of management and labour increase. Suvela & 
Sormunen-Cristian (1999) identified that a 40% increase in labour could be 
necessary in an accelerated system compared to conventional farming methods. 
Furthermore, pasture availability is seasonal, possibly resulting in greater levels of 
supplementation or over-sowing practices in the non-growing season becoming 
necessary. A study conducted by Suvela & Sormunen-Cristian (1999) stated that a 
well-managed conventional system can obtain the same results as an improperly 
managed frequent lambing system. In order to successfully introduce accelerated 
breeding into a production system, sufficient knowledge about the ewe’s physiology 
and the viability of the practice is therefore needed (Martins, 2008). 
 
Different results were obtained by the different studies on accelerated 
breeding as described above. What is however evident is that lambs weaned from 
these systems still require to be finished off in a feedlot in order to achieve the 
desirable market weight. 
 
2.6 FINISHING OFF LAMBS FOR MARKET 
 
In most intensive production systems only a few lambs achieve marketable 
weights at weaning. In order to get them to the desired weight a common practice is 
to finish lambs off in feedlots. This is done only after the selection of replacement 
ewes. A feedlot is defined as an animal feeding operation where animals are 
arranged in pens to fatten prior to slaughter (Smith, 2011). The main objective is to 
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rapidly achieve marketable weights by maximizing weight gain (Morrical, nd). 
Anderton, (2005) found that the weight gain in feedlotted lambs must exceed 
300g/lamb/day in order for the practice to be profitable. This weight gain however 
could only be applicable to the time because of the change in meat and feed prices 
that can affect the profitability. Where lower growth rates occur costs will increase, 
resulting in lower profits (Anderton, 2005). 
 
The largest cost in the finishing off of lambs is the cost of feed (Chiba, 2009). 
It is therefore very important to provide animals with high quality feed with a low cost 
factor, in other words to obtain raw materials as economically as possible (Chiba, 
2009). Lambs require predominantly protein, energy and fibre to grow as optimally 
as possible (Slusser, 2008), with concentrates making up 70% of the ration (Costa et 
al., 2010). According to Brand, (1995) a finisher ration must consist of ca. 60-70% 
total digestible nutrients and the total crude-protein ca. 16% for optimal growth. The 
texture of the finisher ration is not a determining factor. Different textures can be 
used. An important principle with regard to the choice of texture is that the finisher 
must be of such a nature to reduce wastage and advance intake and digestibility 
(Brand, 1995). A further management practice to adopt is to provide finisher lambs 
with a ration texture the same as that of the creep feed used prior to weaning. This 
lowers the period required for the lambs to adapt to the new feed and increases feed 
efficiency, especially when feed is in a pelleted form (Fontenot & Hopkins, 1965). 
 
An important management practice used in feedlots is the division of animals 
into groups according to size and live weight. This is done in order to minimize the 
effect of dominance by larger animals on smaller animals and thereby lower overall 
stress levels (Duddy et al., 2007). Several factors necessary for the finishing of 
lambs in feedlots are described by Brand, (1995). These factors include shading, 
floor space and camp size. Adequate space and shade is required for the lambs. 
Shade is important for the cooling of animals. This is important for the increase in 
feed intake resulting in optimal growth. Animals that are heat stressed will not 
consume feed and intake is affected (Brand, 1995). This is predominantly due to the 
fact that the animals want to reduce heat buildup in the body and will not consume 
feed because it results in an increase in body temperature (Ensminger et al., 1990). 
This phenomenon will result in a reduction in optimal growth and affect profitability. 
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Water provision is of vital importance. Cool clean water must be available to 
the lambs for cooling and other metabolic processes. An important principle is to 
place water troughs away from feed troughs and leaking water troughs must be 
avoided. Moist conditions cause the ideal conditions for parasites and possible 
development of footrot (Brand, 1995). 
 
As indicated by the various studies cited above, creep feeding, accelerated 
breeding and feedlotting are all options that can be pursued individually or in 
combination for the purpose of intensifying sheep production. However, limited 
information is available from past studies on the economic viability of such practices. 
 
2.7 ECONOMICS OF SHEEP PRODUCTION 
 
In all production systems the profitability of the systems is of vital importance. 
Various factors influence production and contribute to the profitability of a production 
system. Different methods have been developed to help producers assess a 
production enterprise and check for alternative systems. 
 
This section of the chapter will focus on the factors affecting profitability in 
sheep production and identify methods to analyse profitability. 
 
2.7.1 Factors affecting profitability in sheep production 
 
In sheep production systems the common production parameters are the 
main drivers of profitability. The most important goal of any production system is to 
achieve the highest profitability without having negative effects on the natural 
resources available (Vosloo, n.d; Van Wyk, 1986). 
 
Opportunities for producers to increase production exist in the sheep industry, 
however certain limitations do apply. In other words various factors are present that 
potentially limit or otherwise affect sheep production. The following have an impact 
on the profitability of sheep production systems: 
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According to Young et al. (1990) lambing percentage is one of the major 
contributors to the profitability of a system. Lambing percentage is a result of many 
factors within the production system of any producer, and will not increase profit as 
directly as wool production will when the price of wool is high  
(Young et al., 1990). In a study done by Chela et al. (2013) it was identified that 
lambing percentages primarily determine the gross production value added to a 
sheep production system. Similar to this finding, Dickerson (1969) reported that the 
profitability of a production system is determined by the fertility of the ewes (and thus 
the lambing percentages), the number of lambs weaned and the amount of meat 
produced from the marketable animals. 
 
Vosloo, (n.d) and Kasselman, (1991) identified that the nutrition and health 
condition of both the rams and ewes contributes significantly to the lambing 
percentages obtained in a production system. Nutrition and health are costly inputs 
in any livestock production system and affect profitability. Expenses on veterinary 
supplies and additional feed such as supplementation of the ewe flock are all 
contributors to production cost. In order to overcome high levels of supplementation 
a management practice to apply is to lower the stocking rate (Cooper & Thomas, 
1982). On the other hand according to White et al. (1982), stocking rates (number of 
ewes maintained per hectare) contribute to the profitably of a prime lamb production 
system, when increased stocking rates are applied resulting in an increase in output 
per unit. Therefore it is of utmost importance to maintain the optimal stocking rate for 
the type of pasture utilized in order to increase profit and remain sustainable. 
 
Another factor contributing to the profitability of sheep production systems is 
the weaning percentage. According to Kasselman (1991), when there is a reduction 
in mortalities, weaning percentages can increase the quantity of the product 
produced. This also results in more animals being available for selection, potentially 
leading to faster genetic improvement of the flock. An economic efficiency study 
done by Borg et al. (2007) identified weaning percentage and the weight of lambs at 
weaning (weaning weight) to be important traits. This is supported by Conington et 
al. (2004) who identified weaning weight as an important factor in determining 
profitability in a study conducted on extensive grazing systems. 
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In order to increase lambing and weaning percentages in sheep production 
systems it has become important to select for ewes bearing multiples (Coetzee, 
2010). Apart from potentially increasing lambing and weaning percentages, this also 
results in more genetic material being available for selection for weaning weight and 
wool production in woolled breeds. The birth of multiples also reduces the effect of 
predation. When a ewe raises a single lamb and that lamb is lost by predation, the 
ewe is unproductive, especially in the conventional lambing system of breeding once 
a year (Coetzee, 2010). 
 
Not only the production parameters and the management practices applied to 
the production system affect profitability. A limiting factor in the profitability of a 
production system is theft (RPO, 2013). Theft can contribute to the reduction in 
marketable animals, lowering overall income. This has a direct effect on weaning 
percentages in a production system as it hampers the ability of producers to 
efficiently raise lambs from birth to weaning. 
 
Fluctuations in product prices and the prices of raw materials for feed as well 
as the seasonality of production are additional factors affecting profitability (Andrew, 
1998). It has become increasingly important for producers to find ways of keeping 
their operations profitable. It is ultimately the responsibility of the producers to 
determine by means of an economic analysis whether the system they are using is 
profitable, and if not what can be done to rectify the situation. 
 
2.7.2 Methods of assessing profitability in sheep production systems 
 
Various methods can be used to calculate the economic returns of a business 
and to assess the economic climate. These methods range from practical budgeting 
techniques to sophisticated mathematical simulation models. A brief discussion of 
some practical methods follows: 
 
2.7.2.1 Simulation models 
 
Simulation is the method to study or plan a complicated system and to predict 
different outcomes (Csaki, 1985). It can be described as the reconstruction of actual 
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events and is done to understand the system under investigation better. The 
advantage of a simulation model is its flexibility in terms of the large number of 
factors that can usually be included in a mathematical model. Due to the complexity 
of sheep production systems where it is difficult to allocate cost accurately and many 
assumptions need to be made, the simulation model loses some of its applicability, 
and potentially an inaccurate result can be obtained (Andrew, 1998). A big 
advantage of a simulation model is however that one can reconstruct an actual 
production system (Csaki, 1985). A simulation study conducted by Harris & Newman 
(1994) has shown that the model could provide a detailed understanding of the 
common boundaries between production and breeding. They found that the choice 
of lambing season is determined by various factors such as labour availability and 
production cost due to the availability of feed. Studies conducted by Morel et al. 
(2004) indicated that with accelerated breeding using the STAR system over a three 
year period as well as increasing stocking rates producers can earn an extra 26%. 
Young et al. (2011) also identified that there is an increase in farm profit when the 
stocking rates are increased. Further a higher return (margin above) of 2.15 to fixed 
cost in an accelerated system was determined by a study conducted by Fisher, 
(2001). 
 
2.7.2.1 Use of budgets in sheep production 
 
The common method of calculating the profitability of a production system is 
by means of an enterprise analysis or enterprise budget at the level of gross margin 
(Boehlje & Eidman, 1984). Income, cost and margin is expressed per unit of the 
enterprise, being it per hectare or per small stock unit (Morris, 2009).  According to 
Griffith et al. (2001) enterprise budgeting is the best “tool” to calculate the profitability 
of an enterprise because once this method is completed for an enterprise it will not 
experience significant change except when changes in the production system is 
experienced and the management practices need to be changed. An alternative of 
enterprise budgeting is that the method allows to calculate profitability and to assess 
alternatives (Morris, 2009). This ‘alternatives’ refers to what can be changed in the 
production system to increase profitability, for example changing a type of vaccine or 
changing feeding levels or stocking rates. This is supported by Bhiya (2006) who 
reported that the calculation of the gross margin of a production system can assist 
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the producer in assessing the economic viability of different production systems and 
practices. 
 
According to Van Wyk (1986), gross margin is a convenient measure to 
calculate the relative profitability and to evaluate the production system in order to 
determine the optimal allocation of resources. Gross margin is defined as the 
difference between the gross production value (GPV) and the directly allocatable 
variable costs (DAVC) of a specific enterprise or unit (Boehlje & Eidman, 1984; Van 
Reenen & Marais, 1992). The GPV of a production system can be described as the 
total value of saleable products produced by the production system within in a 
particular year (Van Zyl et al., 2005). The GPV consists of the following components, 
added together: 
 
 Product income: This is the income derived from livestock products produced 
(DAFF, 2005). In sheep production the product income may be the contribution to 
the GPV through the sale of skins (Griffith, 2001) and wool. 
 
 Trade Income: This is the income obtained from the sales of livestock plus the 
slaughter of animals for household use plus the insurance obtained for livestock 
losses (Van Zyl et al., 2005). The sum of all income minus the cost for the 
purchase of replacement animals yields the trading income. In sheep production 
systems income will include the sales of marketable lambs, culled ewes and rams 
contributing to the meat component of the production system. Livestock 
purchases in sheep production systems are the buying of new genetic material 
through the purchase of breeding rams or ewes. 
 
 Change in inventory: This is the closing value of all livestock plus internal 
transfers of livestock to other enterprises within the farming system. The total 
obtained minus the opening value at the beginning of the production year minus 
internal transfers to other enterprises yields the change in the inventory value of 
the herd. 
 
For an economic analysis, costs are usually divided into two categories, 
namely variable and fixed costs (Van Zyl et al., 2005). Fixed costs remain the same 
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irrespective of the level of production or level of income. Examples of fixed costs are 
taxes, depreciation, insurance and interest on loans. Variable costs are a function of 
the product generated and change with the level of output from the production 
system. No variable cost will be present in a production system if the producer does 
not attempt to produce a product. Examples of the variable costs in a sheep 
production system are supplemented feed, veterinary expenses, casual labour, 
marketing costs, shearing costs and the cost of replacing culled ewes (Griffith, 2001; 
Yildirim, 2002). 
 
The reason why most economic analyses are only done to the point of gross 
margin is that allocating fixed cost to the various enterprises in the organisation can 
be very difficult and has very limited accuracy (Van Zyl et al, 2005). The allocation of 
only the cost directly associated with production in the particular enterprise (directly 
allocatable variable cost) is therefore usually done in profitability analysis (Morris, 
2009). This usually gives a sufficiently useful answer to the producer and yields the 
value termed “margin above specified cost”. In a study conducted by Saul et al. 
(2011) to determine the gross margin of a sheep enterprise, the following costs were 
used that were directly allocatable to the enterprise: shearing, animal husbandry, 
supplementing feed, ram replacements and marketing costs of wool and stock. 
 
The profitability of any sheep production system is sensitive to changes in 
both prices and quantities of inputs and outputs. According to Barnard and Nix 
(1979), the implications of fluctuations in product prices and input costs can be 
analysed by means of a sensitivity analysis. This type of analysis allows producers to 
answer the “what if” question: what if prices increase or decrease, or what if 
production parameters increase or decrease; what is the effect on margins?  It 
sometimes provides the producer with a better understanding of the probability of 
profitability of the specific enterprise (Kay & Edwards, 1999), given certain changes 
in the system. Fluctuations in product prices can for instance occur due to 
fluctuations in demand, with lower demand leading to lower prices and vice versa. 
So can certain production parameters, such as lambing percentage or weaning 
percentage changes be investigated.  A sensitivity analysis can therefore provide the 
producer with the opportunity to quantify the effects of future risk and uncertainty on 
profit margins within any production system (Kay & Edwards, 1999). 
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When sheep production is intensified, it is inevitable that changes will occur in 
inputs, outputs, management practices and even certain production parameters. In 
order to assess the feasibility of intensification, it is necessary to also quantify the 
viability in economic terms. 
 
2.8 CONCLUSION 
 
The preceding literature has identified current trends in the sheep industry on 
an international and national basis. These trends include declining sheep numbers 
and rising prices of sheep products, with factors that contribute to these trends being 
discussed. 
 
Structural changes could be experienced in the sheep industry in the future, 
with interest in the intensification of sheep production being observed as producers 
react to the incentive of higher product prices. Feeding strategies and breeding 
practices have been identified in this chapter that will need to be incorporated in 
production systems when attempting to intensify sheep production. Unfortunately, 
little literature is available within a South African context with regard to different 
breeding systems. 
 
The economics of these systems also need to be determined in order to 
identify whether such systems should be incorporated by producers. The literature 
reviewed suggests that creep feed should be provided to lambs and breeding should 
be accelerated in order for natural resources to be optimally utilised and to increase 
the output obtained per hectare. The next few chapters will examine these 
suggestions and discuss the findings obtained with regard to creep feeding, 
accelerated breeding and the feedlotting of lambs. 
 
Lastly the economic implications of these practices will be calculated by 
means of the gross margin technique as identified in the preceding literature and 
with the help of the production parameters obtained from the studies that have been 
conducted. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 
PRODUCTION RESPONSE OF LAMBS RECEIVING CREEP FEED WHILE 
GRAZING TWO DIFFERENT PASTURES 
 
 
3.1 ABSTRACT 
 
 A study was conducted to evaluate the production response of lambs receiving 
creep feed while grazing two different pastures. The influence of creep feeding of 
lambs on the ewe’s production was also recorded. Birth status (single/twins) was 
evaluated to identify whether it influenced the effect of creep feed on the production 
of the lamb and the ewe. The study was conducted at Kromme Rhee and 
Langgewens Research farms. At Kromme Rhee the animals were grazing kikuyu 
(Pennisetum clandestinum) pasture under irrigation. Dohne Merino (n = 47) ewes 
and lambs were randomly allocated into four groups. The animals grazed in camps 
of 0.4 ha each. At Langgewens, the sheep were grazing medic (Medicago 
Parrabinga) pastures under dry-land conditions. South African Mutton Merino (n = 
89) ewes with their lambs were randomly allocated into four groups. The animals 
grazed in camps of 12 ha each. Creep feed was allocated at Langgewens at 200 
g/lamb/day at the start of the study and was increased by 100 g/lamb/day each week 
up to a maximum of 600 g/lamb/day. At Kromme Rhee creep was allocated at 200 
g/lamb/day at the start of the study and was increased by 100 g/lamb/day in the 
second week. Creep was allocated ad libitum from the third week of the trial. Ewes 
and lambs at Kromme Rhee were weighed on a weekly basis and at Langgewens 
every second week. Live weight data of lambs and ewes were analysed by means of 
a multifactor analysis of variance with treatment (creep feed or no creep feed) and 
birth status (single and twins) as main factors. No significant interactions were found 
and data is therefore presented by main factors only. A significant difference 
(P0.05) in the change in weight over the trial period was found between ewes at 
Kromme Rhee whose lambs received creep feed and those whose did not. The 
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weight gain of lambs that received creep feed (ca. 8.8 kg) differed significantly 
(P0.01) over the trial period from lambs that received no creep feed. At 
Langgewens the change in weight over the trial period of the ewes that received 
treatment showed no significant difference from those that did not; however the 
lambs that received creep feed differed significantly (P0.01) in weight (ca. 3.5 kg) to 
lambs that received no creep feed over the trail period. Birth status showed no 
significant difference in either trial. 
 
Key Words: creep feed, kikuyu, medic, Dohne Merino, South African Mutton Merino 
 
3.2  INTRODUCTION 
 
The Swartland and Cape Winelands regions of South Africa are both situated 
in a winter rainfall area. This results in ewes predominantly producing lambs during 
autumn in the Swartland and spring in the Cape Winelands, due to the fact that in 
the Swartland region the ewes are dependent on crop residues whereas ewes in the 
Cape Winelands are dependent on irrigated pasture during summer after winter 
rains.  
 
To produce lambs of the required weight, optimum levels of feed are required 
for both ewes and lambs. Crop residues and certain predominantly grass pastures 
used for grazing lack nutrients to fulfil the requirements of the ewe and lamb 
(Aitchison, 1988; Weston & Hogan, 1986). To overcome the insufficient levels of 
nutrients and low growth rates of lambs on cultivated pastures on sandy soils, 
management practices such as supplementation are of vital importance (Brand et al., 
1999; de Villiers, 1991). Supplementation can be done by providing the lambs with 
creep feed that may also be beneficial to the ewe because of the possible reduction 
in lactation demand (de Villiers, 1993). 
 
Creep feeding is a practice that provides a balanced ration to unweaned 
lambs while preventing ewes’ access to the ration (de Villiers, 1997). This practice is 
incorporated into various production systems due to several advantages it provides 
(Coetzee, 2011). These advantages include stimulating earlier development of the 
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rumen; thus increasing the utilisation of feed and potentially resulting in higher 
weaning weights and therefore higher profits. Weaning shock may also be reduced 
due to the lambs already being accustomed to eating dry feed (Coetzee, 2011).  
 
Some factors that must be taken into account when allocating creep feed are 
to ensure that the feed is balanced, palatable and of high quality (MacFarland et al., 
2006). These factors need to be complied with in order to ensure optimum utilisation 
(Alcock, 2006). Providing lambs with creep feed may also be economically justified 
when the level of grazing becomes limited.  
 
This study was conducted to evaluate the production response of lambs to the 
provision of creep feed as well as the influence of creep feeding on the ewes’ 
production whilst grazing two different pastures. 
 
3.3  MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The study was conducted in two trials on two different research farms. The 
farms were Langgewens (33°17’S, 18°42’O, altitude 177 m) in the Swartland region 
and Kromme Rhee (33°51’S, 18°50’O, altitude 177 m) in the Cape Winelands. Both 
are situated in the winter rainfall region of South Africa and consist of predominantly 
sandy soils.  
 
3.3.1 Langgewens 
 
The study was conducted from the beginning of July 2010 to the beginning of 
September 2010. The experimental animals consisted of eighty nine South African 
Mutton Merino (SAMM) ewes with their suckling lambs. These were divided into four 
comparable groups, two experimental and two control groups. Groups were 
allocated to different camps of an equal size of 12 ha each consisting of medic 
(Medicago parrabinga) pastures cultivated under dry-land conditions. The ewes were 
provided additional wheat straw of 701.2 kg during the trial period as a supplement 
to which the lambs also had access. The experimental animals had unrestricted 
access to fresh water in rectangular troughs of 40 ℓ each connected to a permanent 
water supply and fitted with an automatic refill apparatus (ball valve). Groups 1-3 
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consisted of twenty two ewes accompanied by their lambs and group 4 consisted of 
twenty three ewes accompanied by their lambs. The number of lambs within each 
group was 28, 27, 28 and 29 respectively, with the variation in numbers being due to 
differences in the number of singles, twins and triplets. Lambs were on average one 
month of age at the start of the trail. 
 
Groups 1 and 3 were assigned to be the experimental groups, with 2 and 4 
acting as controls. Creep feed was allocated to the two experimental groups at 
different levels over the study period. At the beginning of the study it was allocated at 
a rate of 200 g/lamb/day and it was subsequently increased by 100 g/lamb/day every 
week. The justification in the quantity of creep feed allocated was terminated when it 
had reached 600 g/lamb/day. The ewes and lambs were weighed at two-week 
intervals in order to determine the influence of creep feeding on the production of the 
lambs as well as their dams. 
 
3.3.2 Kromme Rhee 
 
The study was conducted from the beginning of July 2010 to the beginning of 
September 2010. A group of forty seven Dohne Merino ewes with their suckling 
lambs were divided into four comparable groups consisting of two treatment and two 
control groups. The ewes and lambs were allocated to camps of an equal size of 0.4 
ha each planted with kikuyu (Pennisetum clandestinum) pastures under irrigation. 
Animals had constant access to fresh water from a permanent water source in 
rectangular troughs of 40 ℓ each; these were fitted with automatic refill apparatuses 
(ball valves).  
 
Groups 1, 2 and 4 consisted of 12 ewes with their lambs and group 3 of 11 
ewes with their lambs. Lambs were on average 2½ months of age at the start of the 
study. The number of lambs for each group was 13, 14, 14 and 13 respectively. The 
presence of twin lambs resulted in higher numbers of lambs per group than ewes; it 
also caused the variation in the number of lambs in each group. 
 
Groups 1 and 3 were designated to be treatment groups while groups 2 and 4 
acted as controls. Creep feed was allocated to the two experimental groups at 
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different levels over the duration of the study. At the start of the study it was 
allocated to the lambs at 200 g/lamb/day and was subsequently increased by 100 
g/lamb/day in the second week. Ad libitum creep feed was allocated from week three 
until the end of the study. Initially additional feed was provided for both ewes and 
lambs in order to give the ewes the opportunity to teach the lambs to utilise the feed. 
Thereafter feed was limited only to the lambs. The ewes and lambs were weighed on 
a weekly basis during the study period in order to determine the influence of the 
provision of creep feed on the production of both the ewes and lambs. 
 
A self-formulated creep feed was used in both studies, with the physical and 
chemical composition being shown in Table 1 and 2. Production data from both 
studies was analysed by means of a multifactor analysis of variance, with treatment 
and birth status being main factors (Statgraphics Centurion, 2005). End weight of 
ewes and weaning weight of lambs in both studies were corrected with starting 
weight as covariance. Changes in the live weight of lambs and ewes was also 
illustrated graphically (Figures 1-4). 
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Table 3.1: The physical and chemical composition of the self-formulated creep feed 
provided to lambs which grazed two different pastures on the respective research 
farms  
Item Content (kg) 
Physical composition (air dry)  
Maize 667.00 
Cottonseed oilcake 233.00 
Molasses Powder 25.00 
Macro Pack#  75.00 
Sheep Premix# 1.00 
Chemical Composition (air dry)  Content (%) 
Dry Matter 89.96 
Ash 7.90 
Protein 15.43 
Fibre 7.02 
Fat 2.40 
Total Digestible Nutrients 71.50 
Calcium 1.91 
Phosphorus 0.69 
Source: Brand, 2012 
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Table 3.2: The physical composition of the self-formulated macro pack used in the 
creep feed provided to lambs which grazed two different pastures  
#Macro Pack  (Kg) 
Lime 18.00 
Mono Calsium Phosphate (MCP 21%) 10.30 
Bentonite 10.00 
Common Salt 10.00 
Urea 10.00 
Sodium Bicarbonate 10.00 
Slaked Lime 5.00 
Sulphur 0.50 
Taurotec 0.20 
Zinc Bacitracin 0.20 
Stafac 0.04 
Carrier 0.76 
Total (kg) 75.00 
Source: Brand, 2012 
 
Table 3.3: The physical composition of the self-formulated sheep premix used in the 
creep feed provided to lambs which grazed two different pastures   
#Sheep premix  Quantity Units 
Vitamin A 5 000 000 IU 
Vitamin E 10 000 IU 
Vitamin B1 3.0 g 
Iodine 1.0 g 
Cobalt 1.0 g 
Selenium 0.3 g 
Manganese 30 g 
Zinc 50 g 
Ferrous 50 g 
Magnesium 250 g 
Total 1000  
Source: Brand, 2012 
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3.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The two studies will be illustrated and discussed separately. No significant 
interactions occurred in either experiment and data is therefore presented according 
to main factors only. A zero percent (0%) mortality rate occurred during both studies.  
 
3.4.1 Langgewens 
 
Production results of the lambs and ewes for Langgewens are illustrated in 
Table 3.4 and 3.5 respectively. Table 3.4 clearly shows that the starting weight of the 
lambs did not differ significantly (P≥0.05) in treatment, although single born lambs 
were significantly (P0.05) heavier at the start of the study. The change in live weight 
(weight change) over the study period of lambs that received creep feed differed (ca. 
3.5 kg) significantly (P0.05) from that of the lambs that received no creep feed. This 
finding also resulted in the significant differences (P0.05) between weaning weight 
and ADG for lambs that received creep feed or no creep feed. These results are 
supported by those of Brundyn (2002), where creep feed was provided at an 
average of 0.58 kg/lamb/day to lambs grazing winter grain stubble. Brand et al. 
(1993) also found significant differences when lambs were provided with commercial 
creep or enriched barley pellets while grazing mixed kikuyu/rye grass pastures. 
Additionally, de Villiers et al. (2002) found similar results when allocating creep feed 
at different rates to unweaned lambs grazing annual Italian ryegrass. 
 
Table 3.4: The effect of the provision of creep feed as well as birth status on the 
production parameters (kg, mean ± SE) of lambs grazing medic pastures for eight 
weeks at the Langgewens research farm 
 Lambs (Mean  SE) 
Treatment Start weight Weaning weight Weight Change ADG 
Creep 21.69 ± 0.55ns 38.33 ± 0.53a 15.71 ± 0.53a 0.280 ± 0.01a 
Control 22.65 ± 0.55ns 34.72 ± 0.52b 12.22 ± 0.53b 0.217 ± 0.01b 
Birth status     
Single 24.71 ± 0.52a 36.93 ± 0.53ns 14.64 ± 0.49ns 0.261 ± 0.01ns 
Twins 19.63 ± 0.59b 36.11 ± 0.62ns 13.29 ± 0.56ns 0.237 ± 0.01ns 
a,b Denote significant (P0.05) differences between treatment. 
ns Denote no significant (P≥0.05) differences between treatment. 
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The birth status (single/twins) of the lambs showed no significant effect 
(P>0.05) on the weaning weight, weight change and ADG of the lambs at the end of 
the study. These results are in contrast with the results of Cloete et al. (1998); 
Snyman & Olivier (2002) and Safari et al. (2007), who reported that birth status had 
a significant influence on the birth weight, weaning weight and yearling weight of 
sheep. 
 
It is clear from Table 3.5 that no significant difference in the  change in live 
weight (weight change) over the trial period of ewes whose lambs received creep 
feed or no creep feed is evident (end weights of 72.0 kg and 70.9 kg respectively). 
This finding is supported by Brundyn (2002) and de Villiers et al. (2002) who found 
similar results. According to our results, the birth status (single/twins) of the lambs 
also had no significant effect (P>0.05) on the change in live weight of the ewe over 
the experimental period. 
 
Table 3.5: The effect of the provision of creep feed as well as birth status on the 
production parameters (kg, mean ± SE) of ewes grazing medic pastures for eight 
weeks at the Langgewens research farm 
 Ewes (Mean  SE) 
Treatment Start Weight End Weight Weight Change 
Creep 62.24 ± 2.27ns 71.34 ± 1.31a 7.56 ± 0.63ns 
Control 60.81 ± 2.40ns 69.10 ± 1.39b 5.91 ± 0.64ns 
Birth status    
Single 65.04 ± 0.80ns 70.85 ± 0.46ns 6.01 ± 0.46ns 
Twins 64.24 ± 1.35ns 71.94 ± 0.77ns 7.46 ± 0.77ns 
a,b Denote significant (P  0.05) differences between treatments. 
ns Denote no significant (P≥0.05) differences between treatment. 
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The change in live weight of lambs and ewes over the 8 week trial period is 
also illustrated graphically in Figures 3.1 and 3.2.  
 
 
Figure 3.1: The change in live weight of lambs that received creep feed or no creep 
feed (control) while grazing medic pastures for eight weeks at the Langgewens 
research farm 
 
 
Figure 3.2: The change in live weight of ewes whose lambs received creep feed or 
no creep feed (control) while grazing medic pastures for eight weeks at the 
Langgewens research farm 
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Figure 3.1 illustrates the change in live weight over the duration of the study of 
lambs that did or did not receive creep feed. Lambs that received creep feed showed 
a larger change in live weight from the fourth to the eighth week of the experimental 
period than those that did not. An induction period (to accustom the lambs to the 
creep feed) could influence the effect of creep feed on the weight change of the 
lambs during the first four weeks. The live weight change (LWC) of ewes whose 
lambs received creep or no creep feed over the study period is illustrated in Figure 
3.2. No significant effect (P>0.05) of the provision of creep feed on the ewes’ live 
weight was observed in this study.  
 
3.4.2  Kromme Rhee 
 
The production results of the lambs and ewes from Kromme Rhee are 
illustrated in Table 3.6 and 3.7 respectively. It is clear from Table 3.6 that the starting 
weight of the lambs did not differ significantly (P≥0.05) in treatment. The change in 
live weight (weight change) of the lambs that received creep feed differed (ca. 8.8 
kg) significantly (P0.01) from that of the lambs that received no creep feed during 
the study period. This resulted in the significant differences (P0.05) between 
weaning weight and ADG for lambs that received creep feed or no creep feed. 
 
This result is supported by those obtained by Brundyn (2002), Brand et al. 
(1993) and de Villiers et al. (2002). The aforementioned studies provided results that 
indicated that lambs that received creep feed had a greater live weight at weaning 
than lambs that did not. The use of different grazing material in these studies also 
seems to indicate that the use of creep feed is valuable on most types of grazing. 
Johnson and Light (1965) also reported that creep feed could increase weaning 
weights over a shorter period of time. In contrast to our results, Thomas and Knott 
(1989) found that the provision of creep feed had no significant effect (P>0.05) on 
the change in live weight of the lambs from birth to weaning.  
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Table 3.6: The effect of the provision of creep feed as well as birth status on the 
production parameters (kg, mean ± SE) of lambs grazing kikuyu pastures for ten 
weeks at the Kromme Rhee research farm 
 Lambs (Mean  SE) 
Treatment Start weight Weaning weight Weight Change ADG 
Creep 32.06 ± 0.92ns 41.91 ± 0.66a 11.87 ± 0.86a 0.144 ± 0.01a 
Control 31.09 ± 1.00ns 34.82 ± 0.71b 3.11 ± 0.74b 0.048 ± 0.01b 
Birth status     
Single 31.68 ± 0.80ns 38.14 ± 0.57ns 7.41 ± 0.57ns 0.092 ± 0.01ns 
Twins 31.45 ± 1.15ns 38.59 ± 0.82ns 7.58 ± 0.98ns 0.100 ± 0.01ns 
a,b Denote significant (P  0.05) differences between treatments. 
ns Denote no significant (P≥0.05) differences between treatment. 
 
The birth status (single/twins) of the lambs seemed to have no significant 
effect (P>0.05) on the weaning weight, weight change and ADG of the lambs at the 
end of the study. The opposite of our finding was reported by Bathaei & Leroy (1998) 
and Greeff et al. (2003) who showed birth status to have a significant effect on the 
weaning weight of the lambs. 
 
Table 3.7 clearly shows that the change in weight of ewes whose lambs 
received creep feed over the study period at Kromme Rhee differed significantly 
(P0.05) from that of ewes whose lambs did not (end weights of 63.6 kg and 62.6 kg 
respectively). This finding may lend support to the opinion of de Villiers (1997) that 
providing creep feed to lambs lowers the lactation demand on the ewes and thus 
enables them to regain condition more quickly.  
 
Contradictory results were found by Brundyn (2002) and de Villiers et al. 
(2002) which indicated that providing creep feed to lambs had no effect on the 
weight change of the ewes. This may mainly be attributed to the amount and quality 
of feed available to the ewe. It must also be noted however that in the present study 
ewes were initially allocated additional feed in order to allow them to teach the lambs 
to eat dry feed and thus increase the utilisation of the creep feed by the lambs. This 
may also contribute to our findings. Thorhallsdottir et al. (1990) conducted a study 
that showed that lambs consumed more creep feed when previously given access to 
feed that allowed participation by the ewe.  
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Table 3.7: The effect of the provision of creep feed as well as birth status on the 
production parameters (kg, mean ± SE) of ewes grazing kikuyu pastures for ten 
weeks at the Kromme Rhee research farm 
 Ewes (Mean  SE) 
Treatment Start Weight End Weight Weight Change 
Creep 60.72 ± 2.27ns 61.53 ± 0.92a 1.15 ± 0.87a 
Control 64.30 ± 2.50ns 58.35 ± 1.01b -1.34 ± 0.71b 
Birth status    
Single 63.89 ± 0.99ns 62.13 ± 0.40ns -0.67 ± 0.47ns 
Twins 63.85 ± 2.14ns 61.74 ± 0.86ns 0.48 ± 1.02ns 
a,b Denote significant (P  0.05) differences between treatments. 
ns Denote no significant (P≥0.05) differences between treatment. 
 
The changes in live weight of lambs and ewes over the ten weeks are also 
illustrated graphically in Figures 3.3-3.4. 
 
 
Figure 3.3: Live weight change of lambs that received creep feed or no creep feed 
(control) while grazing kikuyu pastures for ten weeks at the Kromme Rhee research 
farm 
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Figure 3.4: Live weight change of ewes whose lambs received creep feed or no 
creep feed (control) while grazing kikuyu pastures for ten weeks at Kromme Rhee 
research farm 
 
Figure 3.3 illustrates the live weight change (LWC) of lambs that received 
creep feed or no creep feed over the study period. The lambs that received creep 
feed showed a significantly greater (P<0.01) increase in live weight from the second 
to the tenth week of the experimental period than those that did not. Weight changes 
of the ewes whose lambs received creep feed or no creep feed over the study period 
are illustrated in Figure 3.4. During the first 5 weeks (± 35 days) of the experiment, 
creep feed had no significant effect on the weight change of the ewes. However in 
week 5 a gradual increase in the live weight of the ewes allocated the treatment can 
be observed. At this stage lambs had the ability to utilise creep feed together with 
pasture, lowering the demand for milk from the ewe.  This resulted in a positive effect 
on the live weight changes of the ewes whose lambs were provided with creep feed 
from the fifth week onwards. 
 
3.5 COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF ALLOCATING CREEP FEED TO LAMBS 
 
The cost-effectiveness of allocating creep feed to lambs is based on the 
average volume of creep feed consumed per lamb over the duration of the trials. 
Due to the fact that the lambs were at different ages at the onset of each trial, as well 
as the difference in duration of the studies (eight versus ten weeks) the cost 
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effectiveness of providing creep feed will be discussed separately for the two farms. 
This is despite the fact that the same creep feed was used in both occasions.  
 
3.5.1 Langgewens 
 
Lambs were allocated creep feed at various levels over the study period (see 
materials and methods). These different levels accumulated to a total of 627 kg of 
creep feed allocated to lambs over the 8 week study period. The accumulated 
amount of creep feed provided an average of 11.2 kg creep feed allocated per lamb. 
At Langgewens a significant difference of ca. 3.5 kg in live weight was obtained in 
lambs when allocated creep feed compared to no creep feed. This resulted in a feed 
conversion ratio (FCR) of 3.2:1 (3.2 kg creep utilised to produce 1 kg of live weight).  
 
The cost of the creep feed allocated was R 3.35 per kg (calculated 07 May 
2013). This provided a cost of R 10.72 creep feed utilised per kilogram of live weight 
produced. The live weight price for weaned lambs on 07 May 2013 was R 22.21 per 
kilogram resulting in a margin above specified feed cost (creep feed) of R 11.49 
(difference between rand per kilogram live weight and total of creep feed) per 
kilogram increase in live weight due to the provision of creep feed. In this study the 
provision of creep feed contributed to an increased margin above feed cost of ca. 
R40/lamb. 
 
3.5.2 Kromme Rhee 
 
During the study period lambs were allocated different levels of creep feed 
(see materials and methods). These amounted to 1373 kg allocated to the lambs 
during the period of the study (10 weeks), and thus 50.9 kg of creep feed on average 
allocated per lamb during the study period. A significant difference of ca. 8.8 kg of 
live weight was obtained when lambs were provided with creep feed compared to 
when they were not. This resulted in a feed conversion ratio (FCR) of 5.8:1 (5.8 kg 
creep feed utilised to produce 1 kg of live weight). The greater amount of creep feed 
provided per lamb at Kromme Rhee compared to Langgewens can be ascribed 
primarily to the lower quality of the pasture at Kromme Rhee (kikuyu) versus 
Langewens (medics). The cost of the creep feed allocated was R 3.35 per kg 
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(calculated 07 May 2013). This amounted to a cost of R 19.43 creep feed per 
kilogram of live weight produced. The live weight price for weaned lambs was R 
22.21 on 07 May 2013 resulting in a margin above specified feed cost (creep feed) of 
R 2.78. This is the difference between the rand per kilogram live weight obtained on 
the market and total cost of creep feed per kilogram of live weight gain. In this study 
the provision of creep feed contributed to an increased margin above feed cost of ca. 
R25/lamb 
 
3.6 CONCLUSION 
 
From the present study is it clear that creep feed is beneficial in terms of 
increasing the final live weight of lambs, as well as being an economically viable 
practice. Creep feed significantly increased the weaning weight of lambs in both 
studies (P0.01), but did not significantly (P>0.05) increase the live weight of ewes 
grazing medic pastures. Although strictly not directly comparable, a difference in 
results was found between ewes grazing a lower quality pasture (kikuyu) compared 
to a high quality pasture (medics). This can be mainly attributed to the higher levels 
of creep feed provided on kikuyu pastures.  
 
Creep feed is a management practice that can increase weaning weights of 
lambs substantially; however it is important to ensure optimum utilisation. Quality 
and palatability must be ensured in order to obtain the necessary utilisation levels. 
The most cost effective method of creep feed allocation should be used in order to 
economically justify the use of a creep feed. Several factors will determine the 
economical or optimal provision of creep feed like the type and quality of the pasture, 
age and growth potential of the lamb, amount of creep feed provided to the lamb as 
well as ewe type and condition and her ability to provide milk to the lamb. Better 
economical results may be achieved when the creep feed is formulated to stimulate 
pasture intake and prohibit substitution of the pasture by the feed. When allocating 
creep feed ad libitum proper troughs must also be used in order to minimise 
wastage, as wastage will lower the cost effectiveness of utilising the creep feed. 
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If the slaughter weight of the creep feed lambs on kikuyu and medic pasture 
respectively are assumed the ideal slaughter weight it can be calculated that non-
creep fed lambs will be on pasture for respectively 16 (medics) and 183 (kikuyu) 
days in relation to creep feed lambs. 
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CHAPTER 4 
 
CONCEPTION RATE OF DOHNE MERINO EWES IN AN INTENSIVE 
SHEEP PRODUCTION SYSTEM WITH AN ACCELERATED 
BREEDING PRACTICE 
 
 
4.1 ABSTRACT 
 
A study was conducted to evaluate the conception rate of Dohne Merino ewes 
in an intensive sheep production system where accelerated breeding was applied. 
The study was conducted at the Kromme Rhee research farm, near Stellenbosch. 
Ninety-two three year old Dohne Merino ewes were used in the experiment and were 
allocated to irrigated lucerne paddocks. The paddocks were divided into equal sized 
camps of 0.85 ha each and rotational grazing was applied at a stocking rate of 15 
ewes per hectare. Rams were allocated at a ratio of 1:50 and were left with the ewes 
throughout the experimental period. A self-formulated creep feed and lick were 
provided to the lambs and ewes respectively on an ad libitum basis and animals had 
free access to fresh water. The experimental animals were weighed every second 
week and lambs were weaned at approximately 120 days of age. Analyses of 
variance (ANOVA) were performed on the observed variables, using SAS statistical 
software version 9.2. The Shapiro-Wilk test was performed to test for normality. 
Student’s-t least significant differences (LSD) were calculated at the 5% level to 
compare treatment means. A probability level of 5% was considered significant for all 
significance tests. Pearson correlations were calculated to determine the degree of 
linear relationship that existed between the observed variables and the interval 
between lambing and conception (“days after lambing”), as well as between the 
variables themselves. Regression analyses were performed to establish the 
contribution of each variable to the predicted “days after lambing”. The stepwise 
selection method was executed in order to select the variables that significantly 
(P≤0.1) contributed to the predicted “days after lambing”. There was no significant 
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difference in “days after lambing” between ewes that bared single, twin or triplet 
lambs (P=0.53) and also no significant difference in the weight at conception of ewes 
bearing single, twin or triplet lambs (P=0.68). The statistical procedures identified 
that 65.41% of the ewes conceived within 81 days of lambing.  Pearson correlations 
indicated no evidence of a linear relationship between any of the observed lamb 
variables and “days after lambing”. A positive correlation (r= 0.22, P=0.01) between 
the total birth weight of the lambs and “days after lambing” of the ewes was obtained. 
Results indicated that a more rapid breeding system is achievable on irrigated 
pasture. However, the sustainability of such a system needs to be tested over a 
longer time period to determine the effect of the accelerated system on the 
productive lifespan of the ewes. 
 
Key Words: Accelerated breeding, Dohne Merino, intensive sheep production, 
pastures 
 
4.2  INTRODUCTION 
 
Global sheep numbers have declined over the past ten years with a number 
of factors contributing to this, namely predators, theft and the ever present cost-price 
squeeze (Van Wyk, 2011). Due to the decline in sheep numbers, the prices of sheep 
products have shown a steady increase over the past few years (DAFF, 2012). 
These increases support the theory that when the demand is higher than supply of a 
particular product, a change in the price levels can be expected for that product 
(Pride & Ferrell, 1993). With sheep numbers declining and prices of sheep products 
on the rise, certain structural changes can be expected within the sheep industry of 
South Africa. A renewed interest in producing sheep intensively on cultivated 
pastures is already being observed (Bouwman, 2007).  
 
Intensive sheep production systems are based on the use of cultivated 
pastures, with these theoretically allowing for the practice of accelerated breeding 
systems. Since optimum feeding conditions can be provided to the lactating ewe, 
she can be physiologically prepared to ovulate and conceive whilst still in lactation 
(similar to a dairy cow), thus allowing breeding to be accelerated to such an extent 
that, on average, more than one lambing opportunity per ewe per year can be 
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obtained over the productive lifespan of the ewe. Gaunt et al. (2010) describes 
accelerated breeding as the practice of increasing the average number of lambs per 
ewe over a given number of years. The most common production system of 
accelerated breeding currently being applied involves having three lambing 
opportunities every two years, in contrast to the conventional lambing of once per 
year (Nugent & Jenkins, 1991; Fogarty et al. 1992; Urrutia et al. 2001). The ewe 
must therefore lamb at least every eight months and wean three or more lambs 
every two years in order to be effective. Wang & Dickerson (1991) on the other hand 
have identified that accelerated breeding systems can be used as management 
alternatives to improve efficiency (output per hectare), with various types of systems 
being identified.  Ewes should be mated more frequently than once a year, with the 
aim of increasing the number of progeny born per year from the dam, thereby 
increasing output. Another contributing factor to the increased level of interest in 
such systems is the ability to produce lambs in times when sheep products are 
normally limited, allowing higher producer prices to be obtained (Fisher, 2001; de 
Nicolo, 2007).  
 
This study was conducted to investigate the conception rate of Dohne Merino 
ewes in an intensive, irrigated-pasture based sheep production system with an 
accelerated breeding strategy being applied. The aim of the study was to determine 
the conception rate of Dohne Merino ewes under these conditions as well as identify 
which of the observed variables influenced the conception rate of the ewes.  
 
4.3  MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
4.3.1 Experimental site 
 
The study was conducted at the Kromme Rhee research farm run by the 
Western Cape Government of South Africa. The farm is situated at longitude 18º50’ 
east and latitude 33º51’ south in the Cape Winelands region near Stellenbosch at an 
altitude of 177 m above sea level. The climate is typically Mediterranean with dry 
summers and cool, wet autumns, winters and springs. The mean annual rainfall is 
622.7 mm for a 30 year average and over 80% of the precipitation occurs during the 
months of April/May to September/October (Labuschagne, 2005). 
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4.3.2 Experimental animals and management 
 
The study was conducted using an existing flock of ca. 92 three year old 
Dohne Merino ewes. The ewes were grazed on irrigated lucerne (Medicago sativa) 
pastures which had been pre-established with the cultivar SA Standard. Irrigation 
was done according to tensiometer readings with the use of an overhead sprinkler 
system. Irrigation commenced at a rate of 6mm per day when a reading of 40 kPa 
was recorded.  
 
In order to decrease internal parasite infection, irrigation practices were 
adapted. At least five days prior to placing the sheep onto the pastures, irrigation 
was suspended. The reason for this practice is that when irrigation occurs and the 
soil is damp/wet the parasites in the soil attempt to escape the anaerobic conditions 
by climbing onto the plant material (Douglas, 1986). This contaminated plant material 
is then consumed by the animals, increasing the internal parasite load and thereby 
necessitating an increase in the level of dosing. Increased levels of dosing should be 
avoided in order to minimize input costs. Suspending irrigation for five days prior to 
grazing also helps to reduce the trampling effect of the animals in the paddocks. 
 
The paddocks were fenced into an equal size of 0.85 ha each and a total of 
16 paddocks were available for grazing. Excess paddocks not utilized for grazing 
before the start of grazing in the first camp were baled into square bales according to 
normal on-farm baling practices (cut, dry, rake, dry and bale). Rotational grazing was 
applied and paddocks were grazed according to the recommended resting times for 
lucerne of between 36 and 42 days (Iversen, 1967). Grazing was initiated at the 
early flowering stage. The rotational system also exceeded the prescribed 26 days 
interval before returning to a camp. The grazing period was restricted to 21 days or 
less in order to minimise the effect of internal parasites. A stocking rate of 15 ewes 
per hectare was maintained throughout the year.  
 
The experimental animals had constant access to fresh water in troughs fitted with 
automatic refill apparatuses (ball-valves) that were connected to a permanent water 
supply. Owing to the nature of lucerne pasture, sodium thio sulphate (Hypo) was 
added to the drinking water at a rate of 25kg/5000ℓ/week as a precautionary 
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measure in order to decrease the risk of bloat which is a common condition 
associated with lucerne pasture. Rams were allocated at a ratio of 1:50 and were left 
with the ewes permanently throughout the experimental period of 22 months. 
Animals were identified by means of ear tags and ewes were sprayed on their sides 
with marker spray for the ease of identification when lambings occurred. Nutritional 
management of the animals included the provision of additional feed to both the 
ewes and lambs. The physical and chemical composition of the self-formulated lick 
that was provided to the ewes on an ad libitum basis and to which the suckling lambs 
had access is illustrated in Table 4.1. 
 
Table 4.1: The physical and chemical composition of the self-formulated lick 
provided to the experimental animals on an ad libitum basis on cultivated pastures 
under irrigation within an accelerated breeding system 
Item Content (kg) 
Physical composition (air dry)  
Common Salt (NaCl) 50.0 
Kimtrafos® 50.0 
Urea 20.0 
Sulphur 1.0 
Taurotec 0.03 
Chemical composition (air dry) Content (%) 
Dry Matter 94.31 
Ash 71.25 
Nitrogen 8.08 
Fibre 0.10 
Fat 0.96 
Calcium 10.03 
Phosphorus 4.50 
Magnesium 0.36 
Sulphur 0.20 
Sodium 13.75 
Source: Brand, 2012 
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A self-formulated creep feed to which the ewes did not have any access was 
allocated ad libitum to the lambs. The creep feed was provided in mobile creep feed 
troughs with a bar-fenced entrance. The entrance consisted of an opening 220 mm 
wide and 450 mm high. The physical and chemical composition of the creep feed is 
presented in Tables 4.2 – 4.4. 
 
Table 4.2: The physical composition of the self-formulated creep feed provided to 
the lambs on an ad libitum basis on cultivated pastures under irrigation within an 
accelerated breeding system 
Item Content (kg) 
Physical composition (air dry)  
Maize 667.0 
Cottonseed oilcake 233.0 
Molasses Powder 25.0 
Macro Pack# 74.0 
Sheep Premix# 1.0 
Chemical Composition (air dry) Content (%) 
Dry Matter 90.54 
Ash 9.04 
Protein 17.75 
Fibre 4.40 
Fat 2.90 
Total Digestible Nutrients 72.63 
Calcium 1.14 
Phosphorus 0.65 
Source: Brand, 2012 
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Table 4.3: The physical composition of the self-formulated macro pack used in the 
creep feed of lambs on cultivated pastures under irrigation within an accelerated 
breeding system 
#Macro Pack (Kg) 
Lime 18.00 
MCP (21%) 10.30 
Bentonite 10.00 
Common Salt 10.00 
Ureum 10.00 
Sodium Bicarbonate 10.00 
Slaked Lime 5.00 
Sulpher 0.50 
Taurotec® 0.20 
Zinc Bacitracin® 0.20 
Stafac® 0.04 
Carrier 0.76 
Total (kg) 75.00 
Source: Brand, 2012 
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Table 4.4: The physical composition of self-formulated sheep premix used in the 
creep feed provided to the lambs on cultivated pastures under irrigation within an 
accelerated breeding system 
#Sheep premix Quantity Units 
Vitamin A 5 000 000 IU 
Vitamin E 10 000 IU 
Vitamin B1 3.0 g 
Iodine 1.0 g 
Cobalt 1.0 g 
Selenium 0.3 g 
Manganese 30 g 
Zinc 50 g 
Ferrous 50 g 
Magnesium 250 g 
Total 1000 (g)  
Source: Brand, 2012 
 
Lambs were weighed within 24 hours after birth and ear tagged. The dam, sex 
of the lamb (gender), litter size (birth status) and the birth date was recorded. All 
animals (rams, ewes and lambs) were weighed every second week in a weighing 
crate with a mobile electronic scale being used (Rudweigh 200®) and the lambs were 
weaned at approximately 120 days of age.  
 
4.3.3 Data collection and analysis 
 
Lambing dates were recorded for all ewes in order to determine the 
conception date. Conception date was calculated as 150 days prior to the lambing 
date due to the gestation period in sheep being approximately 145 – 150 days.  This 
was done for each ewe individually in order to calculate the period between lambing 
and the following conception, referred to as “days after lambing”. “Days after 
lambing” was recorded as an observed variable for this study in order to determine 
the conception rate of the ewes. Another observed variable was the weight of the 
ewes at conception. With animals weighed at two week intervals the weight closest 
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to the calculated conception date was used to determine whether the weight of the 
ewes had an influence on the “days after lambing”. 
 
Other observed variables collected from lambs for statistical analyses are 
described in Table 4.5.  
 
Table 4.5: Observed lamb variables collected from the study and a description of 
each variable 
Observed variable  Description 
Birth Weight The actual weight of the individual lamb within 24 hours 
after birth. 
Total Birth Weight The total weight of lambs born from an individual ewe 
within 24 hours after lambing (adding multiple’s weights 
together). 
Birth Status The number of single or multiple lambs born from each 
individual lambing (single, twin, triplet). 
Gender Refers to the sex of the individual lamb (Ram or Ewe). 
Weaning Weight The weight of the individual lamb at weaning. 
Total Weaning Weight The total weight weaned from an individual ewe at 
weaning (adding multiple’s weights together). 
Weight Change The difference in weight from birth to weaning of 
individual lambs calculated by subtracting birth weight 
from weaning weight for each lamb individually. 
Total Weight Change The difference in total weight from birth to weaning of an 
individual ewe’s lambs. 
 
All variables illustrated in Table 4.5 were used to identify factors that may 
affect the “days after lambing” of ewes. Wool production from the individual ewe was 
also recorded. This was done to determine the annual production of wool from an 
individual ewe when shorn every eight months and managed in an accelerated 
breeding system. The aim thereof was to obtain a production parameter for the 
economic calculations to follow in the next chapter. Pearson correlations between 
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wool production and the other observed variables were also calculated in order to 
determine whether wool production had an influence on the observed variables. 
 
Analyses of Variance (ANOVA) were performed on observed variables using 
SAS statistical software version 9.2. ANOVA is a standard procedure applied to 
determine whether there are significant differences between classification factors for 
the observed variables (continuous data). The Shapiro-Wilk test was performed to 
confirm that the assumption of normality was met. Extreme outliers were removed to 
improve the normality in cases where the distribution was not normal. These outliers 
included all ewes for which the “days after lambing” exceeded 200 days. The 
assumption was made that a ewe will naturally conceive once a year, therefore all 
ewes with the “days to lambing” exceeding a year (gestation period of 150 days plus 
>200 days after lambing) were removed from the data set. Student’s-t Least 
Significant Difference (LSD) was calculated at the 5% level to compare treatment 
means. A probability level of 5% was considered significant for all ANOVA 
significance tests. Pearson correlations were calculated to determine the degree of 
linear relationship that existed between the observed variables and “days after 
lambing”, as well as among the observed variables themselves. Regression 
analyses were performed in order to establish the contribution of each variable to 
the predicted “days after lambing”. Stepwise regression analysis was executed to 
select the variables that significantly (P≤0.1) contributed to the predicted “days after 
lambing”. Production data of the experimental animals were calculated individually 
for all ewes over a twelve month period (per year). Lambing percentages were 
calculated by dividing the number of lambs born by the number of ewes lambed per 
year. Weaning percentages were calculated by dividing the number of lambs 
weaned by the number of lambs born. 
 
4.4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Ewes used in this study lambed for the first time in March 2011 and data 
collection summarily commenced. Rams were kept continuously with the ewes for a 
period of 22 months. This was done in order to determine the biological ability of the 
Dohne Merino ewes to conceive after lambing in an intensive grazing system without 
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the implementation of hormones or synchronisation agents. The ability of the ewes to 
conceive after lambing is presented as “days after lambing”. 
 
4.4.1 Ewe data 
 
Production results obtained from this study over the 22 months study period 
indicated that more than half (56.6%) of the ewes in the flock conceived at or within 
70 days of lambing (Figure 4.1), in fact 44.0% of the flock conceived within 60 days 
of lambing. About two thirds of the ewes (66.67%) conceived within 3 months after 
lambing. Smith et al. (1988) have identified that ewes can conceive outside the 
normal breeding season with the use of hormonal and synchronization agents such 
as CIDR’s (controlled internal drug releasers). In a study done by Horoz et al. (2003) 
it was found that a 95% conception rate can be achieved when ewes are 
synchronized with melatonin. This is higher than in this study; however the difference 
can be ascribed to the fact that all the ewes in the study by Horoz et al. (2003) were 
treated simultaneously. The result obtained from this study was over a 22 month 
period where ewes were bred naturally. 
 
Figure 4.1: The cumulative percentage of Dohne Merino ewes that conceived in a 
continuous breeding system 
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The distribution of conceptions according to month and season are illustrated 
in Figure 4.2. No clear pattern of seasonality could be observed over the 22-month 
study period. The duration of the study was most likely too short. Data covering a 
longer time period is required to confirm the possible seasonality of conception in 
Dohne Merino breeding ewes when grazing cultivated pastures under irrigation.  In a 
study by Swanepoel (2006), Dohne Merino ewes have been found to predominantly 
breed during February-May and September-December, although this is generally 
determined by the production system in place. According to Hafez (1974), sheep are 
seasonal breeders and will breed during less favourable conditions in order for the 
offspring to be born during favourable conditions when feed is available in 
abundance. 
 
Figurer 4.2: The number of ewes to conceive per month and season over the 22 
month study period in a continuous breeding system 
 
In this study an annual lambing percentage of 262% was obtained, with this 
being calculated as previously described (see materials and methods). This result is 
higher than values obtained in other studies investigating eight month breeding 
systems. Fogarty et al. (1992) and Fogarty & Mulholland, (2012) reported lambing 
percentages of 211% and 175% respectively for an eight month breeding system 
with crossbred merino ewes. These rates are lower than the rate obtained in this 
study; however this is due to the fact that lambing percentages were calculated as 
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the number of lambs born per ewe joined per year in the above-mentioned studies. 
In this study was it calculated as the number of lambs born per ewes lambed. In the 
calculations used by Fogarty et al. (1992) and Fogarty & Mulholland (2012) the 
conception percentage was part of the calculation, whereas in this study the 
conception percentage could not be calculated. 
 
Basson et al. (1969) reported a lambing percentage of 182% when Dohne 
Merino ewes were mated every eight months. This result is comparable to this study 
as the same method of calculation was used. A possible reason for the higher rate 
being obtained in this study compared to that of Basson et al. (1969), could be the 
level of genetic improvement since their study. In studies done by Morris et al. (2006) 
and de Nicolo (2007), where Romney ewes were used, lambing percentages of 
165% and 138% were obtained respectively. In the study by de Nicolo (2007) ewes 
were synchronized with the use of CIDR’s. The rate obtained by de Nicolo (2007), is 
lower than the rate obtained in the present study, indicating the possibility of 
accelerating breeding without the use of synchronization agents. The result from this 
study is higher than the production norm of 150% reported for dual purpose breeds 
(Dohne Merino) by Brand & De Villiers, (1989) on an annual lambing system. 
 
“Lambs weaned per ewes lambed” was calculated at 214% per year which 
resulted in 77.8 kilograms of lamb being produced on average per ewe per year in 
the present study. Fogarty et al. (1992) reported lambs weaned per ewes lambed at 
160% and Fogarty & Mulholland (2012) reported a percentage of 147%. Results in 
this study differ from those reported in a study done by Coetzee & Erasmus (1978) 
for a system of three lambings in two years. They reported a value of 152% for 
lambs weaned per ewes lambed. Results from the present study indicate that a more 
rapid breeding system can be advantageous to increase the output obtained per unit.   
 
The nature of the Dohne Merino as a dual-purpose breed makes wool 
production an important factor to consider in terms of profitability. Along with various 
other growth and reproductive variables it was therefore important to determine the 
annual wool production of an individual ewe when shorn every eight months and 
managed in an accelerated breeding system. On average, ewes from the present 
study yielded 3.8kg of greasy wool per year. This is lower than the result obtained by 
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Basson et al. (1969) that found that Dohne Merino ewes produced 4.08kg when 
shorn and lambing every eight months. The results of Basson et al. (1969) also 
indicated that an accelerated breeding system had no detrimental effect on wool 
production when proper nutrition was provided. In a study done by Schoeman 
(1990), wool production of Dohne Merino ewes in an eight month lambing system 
yielded 4.29kg wool per ewe per year. This is higher than the result obtained in this 
study possibly due to the genetic improvement of animals with a bigger emphasis on 
the meat component. 
 
One way analyses of variance (ANOVA) was used to test the effect of the 
birth status of ewes’ offspring on the observed variables measured in the ewes’ next 
cycle. These included “days after lambing” and conception weight. Conception 
weight is the weight of the ewe at conception as obtained through the weighing of 
the experimental animals throughout the experimental period. Birth status (number of 
lambs born/ewe) had no significant effect on either the lambing to conception interval 
(days after lambing) (P=0.28) or conception weight (P=0.41) (Table 4.5). This 
phenomenon was contrary to expectations, as it could be argued that ewes with 
multiple lambs must produce more milk, resulting in a greater loss in live weight. This 
is supported by Cloete et al. (2011) that identified that merino ewes with multiples 
produced 21% more milk than ewes rearing singles. 
 
Table 4.5: “Days after lambing” before conception and conception weight (mean ± 
SD) of ewes bearing single or multiple lambs 
Birth Status n Days after lambing n Conception weight (kg) 
1 (Single)  74 79.37 ± 49.24a 74 70.92 ± 9.02a 
2 (Twin) 76 86.89 ± 46.62a 76 69.42 ± 10.19a 
3 (Triplets) 4 114.75 ± 68.15a  4 74.37 ± 12.45a 
LSD  41.08  8.22 
aMeans with the same letter are not significantly different. 
 
Table 4.6 illustrates the effect of the gender of lambs as a main factor on 
“days after lambing” and conception weight of ewes. This was done in order to 
determine whether ewes with a ram lamb, or a combination including a ram lamb, 
could conceive sooner. This was based on the speculation that pheromones 
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secreted by the ewes or lambs could result in the lambing-conception interval being 
shorter in ewes with ram lambs than those with ewe lambs. Triplet born lambs were 
removed from the statistical procedure, since the combinations of triplet born lambs 
were not representative. There was no significant difference (P≥0.05) between ewes 
with single born ram or ewe lambs in “days after lambing” and conception weight. No 
significant difference (P≥0.05) was obtained between ewes with twin born lambs with 
a combination including a ram lamb for either “days after lambing” or conception 
weight. Ewes with twin born lambs with a combination of ewe/ewe showed a 
significant difference to a ram/ewe combination for “days after lambing” and 
conception weight. This indicates that ewes bearing a ewe/ewe combination take 
longer to conceive.  
 
Table 4.6: The effect of gender (1=Ram, 2=Ewe) of lambs on the “days after 
lambing” and conception weight (mean ± SD) of ewes 
Gender n Days after lambing Conception weight 
1-0 (Ram) 38 75.55 ± 44.40b 71.61 ± 9.56a 
1-1 (Ram/Ram) 11 83.64 ± 53.38ab 70.45 ± 6.27ab 
1-2 (Ram/Ewe) 36 77.19 ± 41.32b 66.21 ± 8.15b 
2-2 (Ewe/Ewe) 26 109.31 ± 55.05a 73.33 ± 12.43a 
2-0 (Ewe)  39 78.62 ± 46.77b 69.96 ± 8.85ab 
LSD   26.86 5.40 
a,bMeans with the same letter are not significantly different. 
    
Pearson correlations for measured parameters are illustrated in Table 4.7 for 
statistical purposes. All observed variables were calculated on a per lambing basis 
apart from wool production, which was calculated on a per year basis. Positive 
correlations (r=0.22, P=0.007) between “birth weight total” and “days after lambing” 
of the ewe were obtained. This indicates that the “days after lambing” will increase 
as the total birth weight of the lambs’ increases. No other observed variables 
affected “days after lambing”. There was a positive correlation between birth weight 
and weaning weight (r=0.82; P=0.01) and birth weight and weight change (r=0.77; 
P=0.01) for the individual lambs. Heavier lambs at birth maintained their head start 
and gained more weight from birth to weaning. No significant correlation (r=0.094; 
P=0.23) between conception weight and “days after lambing” was found. 
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“Birth weight total” (BWT) and “weight change total” (WCT) were the two 
observed variables in the regression model that made a significant contribution 
(BWT P=0.0002; WDT P=0.0028) to the predicted “days after lambing” and the only 
variables selected by the stepwise procedure (days after lambing = 
65.65+11.82*BWT-1.31*WCT). This indicates that if the BWT increases by one 
kilogram and the WCT remain constant the ewe will take 11.82 days longer to 
conceive. The regression model also indicates that a one kilogram increase in the 
WCT of the lamb with an unchanged BWT will result in a decrease of 1.31 days in 
the time to conceive. A possible reason for this is that lambs born from multiples 
increase the BWT and result in a higher milk demand from birth to weaning. A 
positive correlation was obtained between wool production and conception weight, 
indicating that the heavier the ewe the more wool the individual ewe will produce. A 
positive correlation was also obtained between wool production and the birth weight 
of the lamb, which indicates that ewes with heavier lambs at birth produce more 
wool. 
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Table 4.7: Pearson correlations (r) for observed ewe and lamb variables obtained in the experiment. 
 Days to 
conception 
Conception 
weight 
(kg) 
Birth 
weight 
(kg) 
Total birth 
weight 
(kg) 
Weaning 
weight 
(kg) 
Total weaning 
weight  
(kg) 
Weight 
difference  
(kg) 
Total weight 
difference  
(kg) 
Days to conception 
P 
1.000 
na 
0.094 
0.237 
0.078 
0.339 
0.217 
0.007 
-0.064 
0.461 
0.042 
0.626 
-0.087 
0.316 
0.017 
0.839 
Conception weight (kg) 
P 
0.094 
0.237 
1.000 
na 
0.032 
0.693 
0.004 
0.966 
-0.003 
0.971 
-0.022 
0.710 
-0.007 
0.936 
-0.027 
0.759 
Birth weight (kg)  
P 
0.078 
0.339 
0.032 
0.693 
1.000 
na 
0.363 
<0.001 
0.818 
<0.001 
0.166 
0.026 
0.766 
<0.001 
0.133 
0.076 
Total birth weight (kg)  
P 
0.217 
0.007 
0.004 
0.966 
0.363 
<0.001 
1.000 
na 
0.269 
0.0003 
0.840 
<0.0001 
0.248 
<0.001 
0.798 
<0.001 
Lamb weaning weight (kg)  
P 
-0.064 
0.461 
-0.003 
0.971 
0.818 
<0.001 
0.269 
<0.001 
1.000 
na 
0.371 
<0.0001 
0.996 
<0.001 
0.375 
<0.001 
Total weaning weight (kg)  
P 
0.042 
0.626 
-0.022 
0.710 
0.166 
0.026 
0.840 
<0.001 
0.371 
<0.001 
1.000 
na 
0.392 
<0.001 
0.997 
<0.001 
Lamb weight difference (kg) 
P 
-0.087 
0.316 
-0.007 
0.936 
0.766 
<0.001 
0.248 
<0.001 
0.996 
<0.001 
0.392 
<0.0001 
1.000 
na 
0.403 
 
Total weight difference (kg) 
P 
0.017 
0.839 
-0.027 
0.759 
0.133 
0.076 
0.798 
<0.001 
0.375 
<0.001 
0.997 
<0.0001 
0.403 
<0.001 
1.000 
na 
Wool production (kg) 
P 
0.115 
0.302 
0.246 
0.027 
0.240 
0.031 
0.156 
0.166 
0.137 
0.223 
0.015 
0.894 
0.135 
0.231 
0.008 
0.940 
na – not applicable  
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4.4.2 Lamb data 
 
Analyses of variance (ANOVA) on observed lamb variables tested the effect 
of gender, birth status and status/gender interaction on the time taken for ewes to 
conceive after lambing. There was no significant interaction (P≥0.05) between status 
and gender for any of the observed lamb variables (Table 4.8). 
 
Table 4.8: P-Values for an ANOVA testing the effect of gender and birth status on 
observed lamb variables within an accelerated breeding system on cultivated 
pastures under irrigation 
Source Df Birth Weight 
(kg) 
Weaning 
weight 
(120 days) 
Weight 
change 
(kg) 
Average 
daily gain 
(grams/day) 
Gender 1 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
Status 2 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
GenderXStatus 2 0.2994 0.6663 0.7950 0.6722 
#Lambing Status (single or multiples) 
 
Table 4.9: The effect of gender (mean ± SD) on the birth weight, weaning weight, 
weight change as well as average daily gain of Dohne Merino lambs in an 
accelerated breeding system on cultivated pastures under irrigation 
 Gender n Birth weight 
(kg) 
n Weaning 
weight 
(120 days)(kg) 
Weight 
change 
(kg) 
Average 
daily gain 
(grams/day) 
1 (Ram) 186 4.91 ± 1.04a 160 37.91 ± 5.93a 32.99 ± 5.79a 267 ± 0.47a 
2 (Ewe) 203 4.61 ± 0.92b 172 34.78 ± 5.62b 30.13 ± 5.44b 244 ± 0.43b 
LSD (P=0.05)  0.177  1.19 1.18 0.01 
a,b Denote significant (P0.05) differences between observed variables. 
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Table 4.10: The effect of birth status (mean ± SD) on the birth weight, weaning 
weight, weight change as well as average daily gain of Dohne Merino lambs in an 
accelerated breeding system on cultivated pastures under irrigation 
Status n Birth weight 
(kg) 
n Weaning 
weight 
(120days)(kg) 
Weight 
change 
(kg) 
Average 
daily gain 
(grams/day) 
1 (Single) 138 5.30 ± 0.94a 124 38.71 ± 5.55a 33.36 ± 5.46a 270 ± 0.44a 
2 (Twins) 230 4.51 ± 0.88b 191 34.85 ± 5.74b 30.33 ± 5.69b 246 ± 0.46b 
3 (Triplets) 21 3.78 ± 0.78c 17 34.78 ± 6.01b 31.22 ± 5.87ab 257 ± 0.50ab 
LSD (P=0.05)  0.35  2.40 2.38 0.019 
a,b Denote significant (P0.05) differences between observed variables. 
 
Lamb gender had a significant effect (P=0.01) on birth weight as well as 
weaning weight over the 22 month study period (Table 4.8 – 4.9). Male lambs were 
ca. 6,5% (0.30 kg) heavier at birth and ca. 8.9% heavier (3.13 kg) at weaning 
compared to ewe lambs. This result is supported by Bathaei & Leroy (1998), Cloete 
et al. (2001) and Safari et al. (2007) who reported that sex had a significant influence 
on the birth and weaning weight of lambs. Average daily gains (ADG) of ram lambs 
were significantly higher (ca. 9.4%) than ewe lambs. The exact number of days that 
lambs were with the dam from birth to weaning was accurately calculated for each 
lamb individually. The ADG for all gender types were higher than the ADG reported 
by Brand & Franck (2000) of 0.236 kg at 100 days of age for the South African 
Mutton Merino when ewes were fed different nutrient levels. The ADG obtained in 
this study is also higher than the 0.216 kg reported by Schoeman (1990) for Dohne 
Merino ewes when lambs were weaned at 100 days. The average ADG obtained 
from this study is 0.257 kg. This could lead to lambs being heavier at weaning; 
thereby shortening the duration in the feedlot and decreasing input costs. 
  
Birth status (number of lambs at birth) also had a significant effect (P≤0.01) on 
both birth weight and weaning weight (Table 4.9 – 4.10). Single lambs were 
significantly (P0.05) heavier than multiple lambs (twins/triplets) at birth and 
weaning. Single lambs were ca. 17.5% (0.79 kg) heavier than twins and ca. 40.20% 
(1.52 kg) heavier than triplets at birth. The birth weight of the twin born lambs was 
ca. 19.3% (0.73kg) heavier than that of the triplets. No significant difference (P≥0.05) 
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was obtained at weaning between twin (34.85 kg) and triplet lambs (34.78 kg). 
These results are supported by those of Cloete et al. (2001), Greeff et al. (2003), 
Mani & Rodricks (1990) and Safari et al. (2007), who reported that birth status had a 
significant influence on the birth and weaning weight of lambs.  
 
A significant difference (P≤0.01) was obtained in the weight change from birth 
to weaning of lambs due to gender and birth status. The weight change from birth to 
weaning for ram lambs was ca. 9.5% (2.86 kg) higher than for ewe lambs (Table 
4.9). Single lambs had a significantly higher change in live weight from birth to 
weaning compared to twins (Table 4.10). In this experiment twins and triplets as well 
as singles and triplets did not differ significantly in weight change from birth to 
weaning (Table 4.10). The ADG for single born lambs was significantly higher 
(P≤0.01) than for twins and triplets. The ADG of single born lambs was ca. 9.4% 
higher than that of twin born and ca. 5.0% higher than that of triplet born lambs. The 
ADG found in this study is lower than that obtained by Coetzee & Erasmus (1978) in 
an eight month lambing system. They reported that single born lambs’ ADG was ca. 
14.8% higher than twins’. In this study no significant difference (P≥0.05) in ADG 
between twin and triplet born lambs was obtained. 
 
4.5  CONCLUSION 
 
This study has shown that accelerated breeding can be practiced successfully 
in the climatic conditions found in the Western Cape of South Africa. This system 
could be seen as an alternative to the common eight month lambing system, without 
the burden of intensive management practices such as synchronization and 
intensive recordkeeping. This system relies on the availability of irrigated pastures 
and a feeding system as described, resulting in ewes being in optimal health. By 
keeping rams continuously with ewes without the use of synchronization similar 
results can be obtained as for the eight month lambing system. A consideration 
should be given to the practice of selection however; a study done by Ingham (2003) 
has identified that the conception rate in ewes is heritable. This provides the 
opportunity to producers to select replacement ewes from dams that conceived 
within 60 days of lambing, resulting in genetic progress and enhanced accelerated 
breeding.  
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The potential negative effects of this system may include ewes lambing during 
unfavourable conditions such as extreme cold or high levels of precipitation, affecting 
mortality rates unfavourably. This study indeed found a 19% mortality rate, with 
multiple lambs born during unfavourable conditions (June – August) contributing the 
most to pre-weaning mortalities.  
 
Further research is needed on the longevity of the breeding ewes in such a system. 
This study should ideally continue for another 4 – 6 years to measure any effects of 
accelerated breeding on the productive lifespan of the ewes. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 
PRODUCTION PARAMETERS OF DOHNE MERINO LAMBS IN A FEEDLOT 
PRODUCTION SYSTEM 
 
 
5.1 ABSTRACT 
 
A study was conducted at Kromme Rhee research farm near Stellenbosch to 
determine the production parameters for feedlotting Dohne Merino lambs and to 
calculate profitability. Data were recorded from sixty eight Dohne Merino lambs of all 
gender types from birth to slaughter, with weights being recorded every two weeks. 
The lambs were with their dams on irrigated lucerne pastures prior to weaning and 
were weaned at approximately 120 days of age. After weaning, lambs were placed in 
a feedlot and were provided with a self-formulated finisher diet ad libitum. Analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was performed on pre-weaning lamb variables using SAS 
statistical software version 9.2. The Shapiro-Wilk test was performed to confirm that 
the assumption of normality was met. Student’s-t least significant difference (LSD) 
was calculated at the 5% level to compare treatment means. A probability level of 
5% was considered significant for all pre-weaning ANOVA significance tests. Linear 
regression growth curves were fitted for each lamb individually from birth to 
slaughter. Lines for pre- and post-weaning were not forced to connect exactly at age 
of weaning for all lambs. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the 
regression parameters (intercept and slope) to determine whether differences 
between pre- and post-weaning growth for gender and birth status existed. Linear 
regression growth curves were fitted for pre- and post-weaning periods in order to 
compare single versus multiple births as well as differences between genders. 
Results indicated that the ADG of ram lambs from birth to weaning was significantly 
higher than that of ewe lambs, resulting in a higher weaning weight and weight 
change for ram versus ewe lambs. ANOVA’s done on regression parameters 
identified no significant difference (P≤0.05) in the pre-weaning growth rates of lambs 
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with regard to gender and birth status, but ram lambs’ post-weaning growth rates 
were significantly higher (P≥0.05) than all other gender types. 
 
5.2 INTRODUCTION 
 
In many intensive sheep production systems a limited number of lambs attain 
a marketable weight at weaning age. A common practice in order to obtain a 
marketable weight is to finish lambs off in feedlots. Normally the practice of selection 
for replacement ewes is done prior to the allocation of animals to feedlots. A feedlot 
is defined as an animal feeding operation where animals are arranged in pens in 
order to fatten prior to slaughter or else in order to achieve marketable weights 
(Smith, 2011). The main objective of all feedlot systems is to achieve marketable 
weights as rapidly as possible through maximizing weight gain (Morrical, nd). 
According to Anderton (2005), weight gain of lambs in feedlots must exceed 
300g/lamb/day in order to be profitable depending on the price of feed and meat. 
Where lower growth rates occur, it will result in an increase in costs, lowering the 
overall profit (Anderton, 2005). 
 
Within a feedlot system the largest costs associated with production are feed 
costs (Chiba, 2009). It is therefore of utmost importance to provide high quality feed 
to animals at as low a cost as possible; in other words to obtain raw materials as 
economical as possible (Chiba, 2009). For an animal to grow at an optimal growth 
rate, it requires predominantly protein, energy and fibre (Slusser, 2008). According to 
Costa et al. (2010) the finisher ration must consist of ca. 70% concentrates and ca. 
30% roughages. Despite their low energy density, roughages are still required in 
feedlot rations in order to prevent rumenal acidosis. It is also of vital importance to 
keep finisher rations nutritionally balanced. Although this could increase the cost, the 
efficiency of the ration is maintained or even increased (Brand, 1995). 
 
Another management practice important for feedlotting weaned lambs is to 
provide animals with a finisher ration similar in texture to the feeds the lambs were 
accustomed to, for instance creep feed provided to the lambs before weaning. This 
practice is advantageous due to the fact that the period of adaptation to the new feed 
is shortened. This increases feed conversion efficiency, especially when the feed is 
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provided in a pelleted form (Fontenot & Hopkins, 1965). Another management 
practice is to split animals according to size and live weight.  This lowers the effect of 
the dominance behaviour that is usually exerted by the larger animals, resulting in 
reduced stress (Duddy et al., 2007). 
 
The aim of this study is to determine the production parameters for feedlotting 
Dohne Merino lambs and to determine the cost effectiveness of finishing off lambs in 
a feedlot. 
 
5.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
5.3.1 Experimental site 
 
The study was conducted at the Kromme Rhee research farm of the Western 
Cape Government of South Africa. The farm is situated at longitude 18º50’ east and 
latitude 33º51’ south in the Cape Winelands region near Stellenbosch at an altitude 
of 177m above sea level. The climate is typically Mediterranean with dry summers 
and cool, wet autumn, winter and spring. The mean annual rainfall is 622.7 mm for a 
30 year average and over 80 % of the precipitation occurs during the months of 
April/May to September/October (Labuschagne, 2005). 
 
5.3.2 Experimental animals and management 
 
A total of 68 Dohne Merino lambs of all gender types were weaned and 
placed in a feedlot camp from February-July 2013. Prior to entering the feedlot all 
animals were dosed according to prescribed dosage levels. The experimental 
animals had unrestricted access to fresh water in troughs connected to a permanent 
water supply with automatic refill apparatuses (ball valves) implemented in the 
troughs. A self-formulated balanced finisher ration (Brand, 2012) was provided to the 
lambs in feeding troughs at an ad libitum rate. The physical and chemical 
composition of the diet is illustrated in Table 5.1. 
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Table 5.1: The physical and chemical composition of the self-formulated finisher 
ration provided to the experimental lamb on an ad libitum rate within the feedlot 
Item Content (kg) 
Physical composition (air dry)  
Lucerne Hay 371.00 
Maize meal  500.00 
Cottonseed oilcake 50.00 
Molasses Powder 25.00 
Ammoniumchloried 5.00 
Ammoniumsulfate 5.00 
Macro Pack# 42.50 
Sheep Premix# 1.5 
Chemical Composition (air dry) Content (%) 
Dry Matter 89.29 
Ash 9.20 
Protein 15.90 
Crude Fibre 11.71 
Fat 2.67 
Total Digestible Nutrients 67.64 
Calcium 1.79 
Phosphorus 0.43 
Source: Brand, 2012 
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Table 5.2: The physical composition of the self-formulated macro pack used in the 
finisher ration provided to the experimental lambs 
#Macro Pack (Kg) 
Common salt 10.00 
Sodium bicarbonate  5.00 
Lime 5.00 
Slaked lime 5.00 
Urea 5.00 
Mono Calcium Phosphate (21%) 5.00 
Sulpher 2.00 
Total (kg) 37.00 
Source: Brand, 2012 
 
Table 5.3: The physical composition of the self-formulated sheep premix used in the 
finisher ration provided to the experimental lambs 
#Sheep premix Quantity Units 
Vitamin A 4 000 000 IU 
Vitamin E 10 000 IU 
Vitamin B1 3.0 g 
Iodine 1.0 g 
Cobalt 1.0 g 
Selenium 0.3 g 
Mangenese 35 g 
Zinc 70 g 
Copper 1 g 
Ferrous 50 g 
Magnesium 200 g 
Zinc Bacitracin (active) 11.00 g 
Selinomycin 19 g 
Total 1500 (g)  
Source: Brand, 2012 
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Experimental animals were provided shade and adequate camp and trough 
space. All animals (rams, ewes) were weighed every week in a weighing crate with a 
mobile electronic scale (Rudweigh 200®). The amount of feed allocated to the lambs 
was also recorded over the study period to determine the feed conversion ratio and 
profitability of allocating a self-formulated finisher ration to weaned Dohne Merino 
lambs. The lambs were fed up to a slaughter weight of 45 kilograms and were then 
removed from the feedlot. 
 
5.3.3 Data collection and analysis 
 
Data collected for the study includes all lambs’ pre- and post-weaning data. 
Additional observables collected are described in Table 5.4. 
 
Table 5.4: Pre-weaning observed lamb variables collected and a description of each 
variable 
Observed Variable 
Pre-weaning   
Description 
Birth status The number of single or multiple lambs born at each 
individual lambing (single, twin, triplet) 
Gender Refers to the sex of the individual lamb (ram or ewe) 
Birth weight The actual weight of the individual lamb within 24 hours 
after birth 
Weaning weight The weight of the individual lamb at weaning 
Weight change The difference in weight from birth to weaning of 
individual lambs calculated by subtracting birth weight 
from weaning weight for each lamb individually 
Days to weaning The age of the animal measured in days when weaned 
(removed from the ewe) at ca. 120 days of age 
Average daily gain Growth rate of lambs in kg per lamb per day 
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Table 5.5: Post-weaning observed lamb variables collected and a description of 
each variable 
Observed Variables 
Post-weaning 
Description 
Weight gain The difference in weight from entering to exiting the 
feedlot system measured in kilograms 
Days in feedlot The number of days the animal was required to remain in 
the feedlot to reach the desired slaughter weight  
Average daily gain Growth rate of lambs in the feedlot (kg/day) 
 
Analyses of Variance (ANOVA) were performed on observed variables, using 
SAS statistical software version 9.2. ANOVA is a standard procedure applied to 
determine whether there are significant differences between classification factors for 
the observed variables (continuous data). The Shapiro-Wilk test was performed to 
confirm that the assumption of normality was met. Student’s-t least significant 
difference (LSD) was calculated at the 5% level to compare treatment means. A 
probability level of 5% was considered significant for all ANOVA significance tests.  
 
Linear regression growth curves were fitted for each lamb. All regression lines 
were fitted separately for pre- and post-weaning for each lamb. Lines for pre- and 
post-weaning were not forced to connect exactly at age of weaning for all lambs.  
This was done to allow the identification of the effect of weaning on the growth rate 
of the lambs. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were performed on the regression 
parameters (intercept and slope) to determine whether differences in gender and 
birth status had an effect on pre- and post-weaning growth. In order to compare 
regression parameters for pre- and post-weaning the same regression functions 
were used. Post-weaning lambs were in a linear growth phase and functions (growth 
curves with a curve) were not suitable. Linear regression growth curves were 
therefore fitted throughout (for pre- and post-weaning) in order for comparisons to be 
made. 
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5.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test the effect of gender 
and birth status on the pre- and post-weaning observed lamb variables. This was 
done on each lamb individually within the study. The gender/birth status interaction 
was also tested. No gender/birth status interaction occurred for any of the observed 
lamb variables (P≥0.05). During the post weaning phase 0% mortality occurred. 
 
Table 5.6: The effect of gender and birth status of lambs (mean ± SD) on the pre 
weaning observed lamb variables over the study period 
 n Birth 
weight 
(kg) 
Weaning 
Weight  
(kg) 
Weight 
change 
(kg) 
Days to 
wean 
Average 
daily gain 
(kg) 
Gender       
Ram 31 5.58±0.83a 36.49±4.63a 30.90±4.54a 126±4.67a 0.244±0.35a 
Ewe 37 5.20±0.83a 33.94±4.07b 28.74±3.94b 128±4.45a 0.224±0.30b 
LSD (P≤0.05)  0.38 2.04 2.04 2.22 0.016 
Birth Status       
Single 44 5.66±0.85a 36.13±4.29a 30.47±4.19a 127±4.61a 0.239±0.03a 
Twin 24 4.85±0.63b 33.21±4.40b 28.36±3.94a 127±4.70a 0.222±0.03b 
LSD (P≤0.05)  0.39 2.13 2.12 2.31 0.017 
a,b Denote significant (P0.05) differences between observed variables. 
 
Gender had no significant effect (P≥0.05) on the birth weight and days to 
wean of the lambs in this study (Table 5.6). The finding of no significant difference 
between genders for days to wean was expected as the lambs were weaned on a 
common basis of ca. 120 days of age. A significant difference (P≤0.05) between 
genders was obtained for weaning weight, weight change and average daily gain of 
the lambs. This indicates that ram lambs’ average daily gains from birth to weaning 
were higher (ca. 8.9%) than ewe lambs’, resulting in the higher weaning weight (ca. 
7.5%) and weight change (ca. 7.5%) from birth to weaning. This result is supported 
by Bathaei & Leroy (1998), Cloete et al. (2001) and Safari et al. (2007), who reported 
that sex had a significant influence on the birth and weaning weight of lambs.  
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Birth status of the lambs had no significant effect (P≥0.05) on the weight 
change and days to wean of the lambs in the study. No significant difference 
(P≥0.05) for days to wean was expected due to the fact that the lambs were weaned 
on a common basis of ca. 120 days of age. A significant difference (P≤0.05) was 
obtained for all other observed lamb variables. The average daily gains of single 
lambs were significantly (P≤0.05) higher than those of multiple born lambs, resulting 
in the higher weaning weights. These results are supported by Cloete et al. (2001), 
Greeff et al. (2003), Mani & Rodricks (1990) and Safari et al. (2007), who reported 
that birth status had a significant influence on the birth and weaning weight of lambs. 
 
Table 5.7: The effect of gender and birth status of lambs (mean ± SD) on the post-
weaning (in feedlot) observed lamb variables up to a slaughter weight of 45.00kg 
 n Starting 
Weight  
(kg) 
Weight gain 
(kg) 
Days in trail Average daily 
gain 
(kg) 
Gender      
Ram 31 36.49±4.63a 9.46±4.24b 24.45±13.29b 0.426±0.13a 
Ewe 37 33.94±4.07b 11.89±4.51a 44.54±21.21a 0.289±0.08b 
LSD P≤0.05)  2.04 2.16 8.44 0.050 
Birth Status      
Single 44 36.13±4.29a 10.35±4.35a 31.13±16.84b 0.374±0.12a 
Twin 24 33.21±4.40b 11.58±4.83a 43.16±24.54a 0.311±0.12b 
LSD (P≤0.05)  2.13 2.25 8.79 0.052 
a,b Denote significant (P0.05) differences between observed variables. 
 
 Gender had a significant effect (P≤0.05) on the average daily gains of lambs 
in the feedlot (post-weaning). Ram lambs gained ca. 47.4% more weight per day 
than ewe lambs. Rams were kept in the feedlot for a shorter time period due to the 
combination of heavier weaning weights and better average daily gains. Due to the 
higher weaning weights ram lambs were also required to gain less weight to reach 
the desired slaughter weight of 45 kilograms (Table 5.7).  
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 Birth status caused a significant difference (P≤0.05) in the average daily gains 
of the lambs. Single born lambs gained ca. 20.2% more weight per day than multiple 
born lambs. This resulted in single born lambs needing to be kept for a shorter 
number of days in the feedlot to reach the desired slaughter weight. This was due to 
the heavier weaning weights that were obtained by single born lambs. 
 
Table 5.8 indicates the effect of gender of lambs on the pre- and post-
weaning growth rate. The finding is also illustrated graphically in Figure 5.1. Results 
from Table 5.8 indicate no significant difference (P≤0.05) in the pre-weaning growth 
rate for all gender types; the pre-weaning growth rate of ram and ewe lambs was 
therefore similar. The post-weaning growth rate was significantly higher (P≤0.05) for 
all gender types than the pre-weaning growth rate. With regard to growth rates, ram 
lambs significantly (P≤0.05) outperformed all other gender types pre- and post-
weaning. This finding is supported by Seideman et al. (1984) who found that ram 
lambs grow faster, utilize feed better and produce heavier carcasses. This results in 
ram lambs being more desirable meat producing animals for feedlotting than ewe 
lambs. 
Figure 5.1: The effect of gender on the growth of Dohne Merino lambs pre- and 
post-weaning as illustrated by a linear growth curve 
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Table 5.8: The effect of gender of Dohne Merino lambs (mean ± SD) on the 
regression parameters tested by analyses of variance 
 n Intercept Slope 
Gender    
Ram (pre) 35 5.40±1.77a 0.239±0.044
c 
Ram (post) 35 -14.86±14.87c 0.396±0.123a 
Ewe (pre) 41 5.320±1.86a 0.215±0.047
c 
Ewe (post) 41 -2.477±9.08b 0.274±0.077
b 
LSD P≤0.05)  3.89 0.029 
a,b,c Denote significant (P0.05) differences between observed variables. 
  
Table 5.9 indicates the effect of birth status of lambs on the pre- and post-
weaning growth rate. The finding is also graphically illustrated in figure 5.2. Results 
from Table 5.9 indicate no significant difference (P≤0.05) in the pre-weaning growth 
rate singles and multiples (slopes do not differ significantly). Post-weaning growth 
rates were significantly higher (P≤0.05) than pre-weaning growth rates for all birth 
statuses. Single born lambs’ post-weaning growth rates were significantly higher 
(P≤0.05) than those of multiple born lambs and outperformed all other birth statuses 
both pre- and post-weaning. 
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Figure 5.2: The effect of birth status on the growth of Dohne Merino lambs pre- and 
post-weaning as illustrated by a linear growth curve 
 
Table 5.9: The effect of birth status of Dohne Merino lambs (mean ± SD) on the 
regression parameters tested by analysis of variance over the study period 
 n Intercept Slope 
Birth Status    
Single (pre) 48 6.17±1.69a        0.234±0.043
c 
Single (post) 48 -10.11±14.05b        0.355±0.119a 
Multiple (pre) 28 3.96±0.98a       0.211±0.051
c 
Multiple (post) 28 -4.85±12.08b        0.287±0.100
b 
LSD P≤0.05)  4.02 0.030 
a,b,c Denote significant (P0.05) differences between observed variables. 
 
From the present study certain production parameters were obtained to be 
used in the following chapter. These parameters are illustrated in Table 5.10. 
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Table 5.10: Production parameters obtained for feedlotted weaned Dohne Merino 
lambs fed a self-formulated finisher diet 
Average daily feed 
intake/animal 
(kg) 
Feed Conversion 
Ratio  
(FCR) 
Average daily 
gain 
(kg) 
Average days in 
feedlot 
1.540 5.22 0.306 36 
 
The production parameters obtained from the present study differ from results 
obtained by Shivambu et al. (2013) in a study on Dohne Merino lambs fed diets with 
different roughage inclusion levels in a feedlot system. The average daily intake per 
animal found in this study is higher than that of Shivambu et al. (2013), who obtained 
a feed intake of 1.25 kg/animal/day compared to the 1.54 kg/animal/day obtained in 
this study. This discrepancy can possibly be explained by the weaning weights of the 
animals in the two studies. Animals used in the study of Shivambu et al. (2013) had 
lower weaning weights compared to the weights in this study (24.5 kg versus 34.5 
kg). The feed conversion ratio (FCR) and average daily gains (ADG) in this study 
were also better than the results obtained by Shivambu et al. (2013). This could be 
due to the provision of creep feed during the pre-weaning phase to the lambs in this 
study. This could have resulted in a reduction in weaning shock by enhancing the 
development of the rumen and thus increasing the feed intake and feed conversion 
ratio of animals (Aucamp, 2002; Coetzee, 2011). The average daily gains obtained in 
this study are also better than the results obtained by Brand & Franck (2000) when 
South African Mutton Merino and Merino ewes and lambs were fed different 
nutritional levels. Brand & Frank (2000) obtained an ADG of 0.236 and 0.154 
g/lamb/day respectively at 100 days of age.  
 
5.5 COST EFFECTIVENESS OF FEEDLOTTING DOHNE MERINO LAMBS 
 
The margin above feed cost was calculated for this study. The current (19 June 
2013) market prices for all raw materials were used for this calculation. The self-
formulated feed (Brand, 2012) that was used as the finisher ration in the study was 
calculated to cost R 3.02 per kilogram.  
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Table 5.11: Margin above feed cost per lamb during the post-weaning phase of the 
study 
Per lamb  
Average live weight gain/lamb (kg) 11.73 
Average feed consumed (kg) 61.22 
Live weight lamb price/kilogram R 22.00 
Finisher feed price/kilogram R 3.02 
Income derived per lamb R 257.96 
Feed cost per lamb R 184.88 
Margin above feed cost per lamb R 73.09 
 
The margin above feed cost can be seen in Table 5.11. According to the table 
a margin above feed cost of R 73.09 per lamb can be achieved when the post-
weaning practices used in this study are applied. Raw materials within mix rations 
are normally prone to price fluctuations due to changes in supply and demand. With 
a change in the price of raw materials the margin above feed cost can be either 
positively (prices decrease) or negatively (prices increase) affected. Table 5.12 
depicts a sensitivity analysis on the margin above feed cost per lamb. The effect is 
illustrated by changes in the price per kilogram of live weight of lambs and the 
finisher ration used in this study. It is evident from Table 5.12 that a margin of 
R73.09 is realised as found in this study. The economics of feedlotting lambs is 
sensitive to the change in the feed and meat prices. From the table can it be 
depicted that the margin above feed cost is almost halved with only an increase of R 
0.58 experienced in the feed cost when the meat price remains constant. With the 
meat price declining to R 18 per kilogram live weight the margin above feed cost 
decline with ca. 65% to R 26.18 when the feed price remains constant. With a 
reduction in both the feed price and live weight price of meat a positive margin above 
feed cost can still be realised. The major problem exists when the price of live weight 
is reduced and the feed cost increases. In such a scenario a negative margin above 
feed cost will be realised. The opposite is the ideal scenario for producers. When 
prices of live weight increase and feed prices are reduced the highest margin above 
feed cost can be realised. 
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Table 5.12: A sensitivity analysis of changes in live-weight prices and feed costs on the margin above feed cost for the post-
weaning phase of the study 
   Live weight price (R/kg) 
Feed cost (R/kg) 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 
2.0  R 65.17   R 88.63   R 112.08   R 135.53   R 158.98   R 182.43   R 205.88   R 229.33   R 252.78  
2.2  R 52.93   R 76.38   R 99.83   R 123.28   R 146.74   R 170.19   R 193.64   R 217.09   R 240.54  
2.4  R 40.69   R 64.14   R 87.59   R 111.04   R 134.49   R 157.94   R 181.39   R 204.85   R 228.30  
2.6  R 28.44   R 51.89   R 75.35   R 98.80   R 122.25   R 145.70   R 169.15   R 192.60   R 216.05  
2.8  R 16.20   R 39.65   R 63.10   R 86.55   R 110.01   R 133.46   R 156.91   R 180.36   R 203.81  
3.02  R 2.73   R 26.18   R 49.63   R 73.09   R 96.54   R 119.99   R 143.44   R 166.89   R 190.34  
3.2  R -8.29   R 15.16   R 38.62   R 62.07   R 85.52   R 108.97   R 132.42   R 155.87   R 179.32  
3.4 R -20.53   R 2.92   R 26.37   R 49.82   R 73.27   R 96.73   R 120.18   R 143.63   R 167.08  
3.6 R -32.77   R -9.32   R 14.13   R 37.58   R 61.03   R 84.48   R 107.93   R 131.38   R 154.84  
3.8 R -45.02   R -21.57   R 1.88   R 25.34   R 48.79   R 72.24   R 95.69   R 119.14   R 142.59  
4.0 R -57.26   R -33.81   R -10.36   R 13.09   R 36.54   R 59.99   R 83.45   R 106.90   R 130.35  
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5.6 CONCLUSION 
 
Meat production from feedlots is a common practice utilised by sheep 
producers throughout South Africa. Certain factors contribute to the profitability of 
such a system, such as the correct management practices and the ability of the lamb 
to consume feed and convert to the desired product. It remains the producer’s 
responsibility to produce a quality product. Within the present study a positive margin 
above feed cost has been achieved in the described system. The reason for this 
could be allocated to the average daily gains of the lambs that were superior with an 
“average” feed conversion ratio contributing to the profitability of the system. This 
emphasise the importance of feed formulation, to formulate a ration suited for 
superior growth at a low cost.  
 
Changes in the price of raw materials used in feed and products produced 
(meat) all contribute to the change in the profit that can be realised. It therefore 
remains the responsibility of the producer to continuously assess his current situation 
and identify production alternatives to increase profitability, for example with regard 
to the composition of finisher diets. 
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CHAPTER 6 
 
ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF AN INTENSIVE SHEEP PRODUCTION SYSTEM 
INCORPORATING CREEP FEEDING- AND ACCELERATED BREEDING 
PRACTICES ON IRRIGATED LUCERNE PASTURES 
 
 
6.1  ABSTRACT 
 
A study was conducted to determine the profitability of an intensive sheep 
production system where accelerated breeding was applied on cultivated pastures 
under irrigation. The study was conducted at the Kromme Rhee research farm, near 
Stellenbosch. Rams were continuously present with the ewes for the study period of 
22 months, without any synchronisation. Self-formulated feeds were provided to both 
the ewes (salt mineral lick) and lambs (creep feed). A range of production – and 
reproduction parameters were quantified and used to determine the economic 
viability of the system. Results from this study were compared to industry norms 
relevant to the conventional eight month intensive breeding system. The economic 
evaluation was done to the point of margin above specified cost with current (19 
June 2013) market prices being used in calculations. The study identified that the 
system under investigation yielded a 24.96% higher margin above specified cost 
compared to the eight month breeding system. A sensitivity analysis was performed 
to determine the effect of changes in weaning percentages and meat prices on 
margin above specified cost. The profitability of the accelerated breeding system is 
sensitive to both changes in weaning percentage as well as meat prices.  
 
6.2 INTRODUCTION 
 
Meat production from sheep is mostly done in a conventional system with 
lambing occurring once a year. This system is linked to the natural growing season 
when feed is in abundance. The predominant areas of production are the semi-arid 
regions of South Africa, where sheep are able to effectively utilize plant species of 
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these areas. In conventional systems the marketable lamb/s from an individual ewe 
together with the culled ewes after replacement are the major sources of income. 
When farming with dual purpose breeds wool provides the producer with an 
additional source of income.  
 
Recently the higher producer prices obtained for both meat and wool have 
contributed to a renewed interest in producing sheep intensively from cultivated 
pastures. With higher stocking rates, less land is also needed for production. In 
addition, intensive production also minimises the effects of theft and predators, a 
common problem in South Africa today.   
 
When using intensive production systems various management practices 
must be incorporated to overcome the higher input cost, amongst others practises 
such as creep feeding and accelerated breeding. In addition, feedlotting of weaned 
lambs could also be considered. 
 
In chapter 3 the effect of using a creep feed on the performance of both lambs 
and ewes was investigated. The study revealed that creep feeding was beneficial for 
lambs in terms of weight gain. In chapter 4 of this dissertation the use of an 
accelerated breeding system is shown to be advantageous. Production parameters 
such as lambing and weaning percentages were found to be higher than those for 
the conventional systems and for other accelerated breeding systems such as 
lambing three times in two years. It must be noted that these results are only 
applicable to cultivated pastures where constant feed can be provided together with 
the specific type of accelerated breeding used in this study. In chapter 5 production 
parameters were identified for feedlotting lambs that do not reach the desired 
slaughter weight at weaning.  
 
While the production parameters have already been determined for all the 
above-mentioned practices, a need still exists to determine whether an intensive 
sheep farming system of meat production on cultivated pastures incorporating creep 
feeding, accelerated breeding and feedlotting is economically viable. This chapter 
will focus on an economic evaluation to the point of margin above specified cost to 
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determine the profitability of an intensive sheep production system incorporating the 
various management practices on cultivated pastures in a Mediterranean climate. 
 
6.3. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
 
The most well-known method to calculate the profitability of a production 
system is by means of an enterprise analysis to the level of gross margin (Boehlje & 
Eidman, 1984). In such a calculation cost can be expressed on a per enterprise, per 
hectare or per stock unit basis (Morris, 2009). Gross margin is defined according to 
Van Reenen & Marais (1992) as the difference between the estimated gross 
production value (GPV) and the cost of production known as directly allocatable 
variable cost (DAVC) for a particular enterprise in a farming operation. Gross 
production value is defined as the total value of saleable products within a specific 
enterprise for particular year (Van Zyl et al., 2005). In sheep production systems this 
will include marketable lambs, culled ewes and rams that all contribute to the meat 
component, with wool contributing to the fibre component (Andrew, 1998). Another 
income derived in a meat production system is the income obtained through the 
sales of animal skins (Griffith, 2001). 
 
Van Zyl et al. (2005) identified that cost can be divided into two categories for 
the purpose of an economic analysis. These include variable cost and fixed cost. 
During production of a product, different levels of output can be achieved but certain 
cost will remain the same regardless – the fixed cost. Fixed cost will remain constant 
even when no production takes place or with low or high levels of production. 
Examples of fixed costs are taxes, depreciation, insurance and interest on loans. 
Variable costs can be divided into directly allocatable variable cost, indirectly 
allocatable variable cost and non-allocatable variable cost. According to Boehlje & 
Eidman (1984) directly allocatable variable cost is the most practical to use in 
economic evaluation at the individual enterprise level. Unlike fixed cost, variable cost 
will change with the level of production or output and is a function of the amount of 
product generated. Under no circumstance will variable cost be present if the 
producer doesn’t attempt to produce a product within a particular production system. 
Examples of the variable costs included in a meat production system are costs such 
as supplemented feed, veterinary expenses, shearing costs and the cost of replacing 
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culled ewes (Griffith, 2001; Yildirim, 2002). These costs can more easily be avoided 
or managed over a shorter period of time.  
 
Boehlje & Eidman (1984) have suggested that when deciding on what to 
produce only the variable cost must be used for the analysis. The reason why most 
economic analyses are only being done to the point of gross margin and why only 
variable cost should be considered is that allocating total farm cost (which normally 
includes a large portion of fixed cost) to different enterprises is difficult and mostly 
impractical (Van Zyl et al., 2005). Therefore the allocation of only those costs that 
exist in the particular enterprise and can easily be allocated without extensive 
recordkeeping should be used in a profitability analysis. This eliminates the risk of 
allocating cost inaccurately to an enterprise (Morris, 2009). If certain fixed costs can 
also be allocated accurately to an enterprise, then it should be done. The result then 
obtained by subtracting all the allocatable cost (as opposed to only the variable 
portion of allocatable cost) from the gross production value provides the producer 
with “margin above specified cost”, a measure of profitability at the enterprise level 
and a measure that is widely used within the agricultural sector (Van Reenen & 
Marais, 1992; Van Zyl et al., 2005). 
 
Farming operations can consist of more than one enterprise and gross margin 
(or margin above specified cost) in actual fact represents the financial contribution of 
an individual farming enterprise. This highlights the advantage of a calculation to the 
point of margin above specified cost, namely of being able to determine the 
profitability of an enterprise on its own. This can help the producer look for 
alternatives within the production system by identifying other production techniques 
or practices that could be economically advantageous. Determining the margin of an 
enterprise can help the producer to assess the economic viability of the given 
production system, or assist in comparing the viability between different systems. 
   
The profitability of any production system is sensitive to changes in both 
prices and quantities of inputs and outputs. To assess the influence of any possible 
future changes on the margin, a sensitivity analysis can be done (Barnard and Nix, 
1979). By varying some production parameters or prices, the sensitivity analysis 
quantifies the effect on the profitability (Kay & Edwards, 1999).   
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6.4 MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 
6.4.1 Experimental site 
 
The study was conducted at the Kromme Rhee research farm of the Western 
Cape Government of South Africa. The farm is situated at longitude 18º50’ east and 
latitude 33º51’ south in the Cape Winelands region near Stellenbosch at an altitude 
of 177m above sea level. The climate is typically Mediterranean with dry summers 
and cool, wet autumns, winters and springs. The mean annual rainfall is 622.7 mm 
for a 30 year average and over 80% of the precipitation occurs during the months of 
April/May to September/October (Labuschagne, 2005). 
 
6.4.2 Experimental animals and management 
 
The study was conducted with the use of an existing flock of ca. 92 three year 
old Dohne Merino ewes. The animals were allocated to graze irrigated lucerne 
(Medicago sativa) paddocks. The lucerne pastures were pre-established with the 
cultivar SA Standard and irrigated with an overhead sprinkler system. Irrigation 
scheduling was done according to tensiometer readings. Irrigation commenced at a 
rate of 6 mm per day when a reading of 40 kPa was made. 
 
The paddocks were fenced into equal sized camps of 0.85 ha each and a total 
of 16 paddocks were available for grazing. Rotational grazing was applied, with the 
paddocks being grazed at the early flowering stage. A recommended resting period 
for lucerne of between 36 and 42 days was maintained (Iversen, 1967). A stocking 
rate of 15 ewes per hectare was maintained throughout the year. The experimental 
animals had unrestricted access to fresh water in troughs connected to a permanent 
water supply and fitted with automatic refill apparatuses (ball valves). Rams were 
allocated at a ratio of 1:50 and was left with the ewes continuously. Nutritional 
management of the animals included the provision of additional feed to both the 
ewes and lambs. A self-formulated salt mineral lick (Brand, 2012) was provided to 
the ewes to which the lambs had free access. A self-formulated creep feed (Brand, 
2012) was provided to the lambs to which the ewes did not have any access. After 
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weaning lambs were placed in a feedlot and a self-formulated finisher ration was 
provided to finish them off to the desired slaughter weight.  
 
Reproduction data was recorded in terms of lambing percentages, weaning 
percentages and gender-specific weaning weights over a 22 month period. Data was 
recalculated to a year basis (12 months) for all production parameters. 
 
6.4.3 Profitability analysis 
 
The gross production value for this study consisted of all saleable livestock 
and sales obtained from wool shorn on an eight month shearing cycle. Current 
market prices (19 June 2013) were used for the calculation of the margin above 
specified cost and expressed on a per ewe and per hectare basis. Capital outlay was 
not considered for this calculation. The assumption was made that the producer 
would have the required facilities for the implementation of this system. The lucerne 
price was based on the on-farm production cost. The pasture was pre-established 
and grazed rotationally; therefore a production cost calculation was made for its 
establishment and annual maintenance over five years. This production cost 
includes all directly allocatable costs associated with the establishment and 
maintenance of lucerne over a six year production lifespan. This was done to 
calculate a pasture cost per ewe in the margin above specified cost analysis.  The 
cost per ewe was determined by dividing the total production cost by the stocking 
rate maintained in the study. All additional feed that was provided to the animals was 
costed on the current market-related prices for the raw materials used in the rations. 
Costs of veterinary supplies such as doses, vaccines and dips allocated over the 
study period were based on current market prices of products used. By subtracting 
all the directly allocatable variable cost from the gross production value, the margin 
above specified cost is determined.  
 
A sensitivity analysis was performed to determine the effect of a change 
(increase and decrease) in meat prices and weaning percentages on the margin 
above specified cost. Weaning percentage is regarded as an outcome of all the 
management practices applied during the pre-weaning phase and will have an 
influence on the gross margin of the current system under investigation. The current 
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meat price was used in the sensitivity analysis to determine the effect that variation 
in market prices may have on the margin above specified cost of this system. 
 
The following assumptions have been made in the profitability analysis:  
 
1. Production parameters were based on a per year basis obtained from 
aforementioned studies. 
 
2. Labour and transport were not considered as directly allocatable variable cost 
due to more than one production enterprise being run on the farm and labour and 
transport being used for all other enterprises as well, hence treated as overhead 
costs. 
 
3. The cost of the establishment and maintenance of lucerne was calculated over a 
6 year lifespan to determine farm-produced feed costs per ewe based on the 
stocking rate maintained. 
 
4. It was assumed that a producer will be in possession of the infrastructure 
required for this production system and capital outlay was therefore not 
considered. 
 
5. Current market prices were used for all economic calculations (19 June 2013) 
 
6. Guide to Machinery costs: 2012/2013 (Lubbe et al., 2013) was used for 
calculations of establishment and maintenance costs of pastures. 
 
7. The margin above specified cost of this study was compared to an eight month 
breeding system, with the assumption that the same pastures and stocking rates 
were used. Production parameters from the industry (eight month system) were 
used for the comparison (Bekker, 2012; van Heerden et al., 2011). 
 
8. A 100 ewe flock was used for the purpose of the gross margin calculations. 
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It should be noted that all financial calculations are case specific and may 
differ between production systems. The calculation of margin above specified cost is 
therefore specific to this study where cultivated pastures under permanent irrigation 
were used with the implementation of a creep feed and accelerated breeding.  
 
6.5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 
The production costs for the establishment and maintenance of lucerne 
pasture are illustrated in Table 6.1 and Table 6.2 respectively. 
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Table 6.1: Lucerne cost budget for establishment per hectare 
Lucerne establishment and maintenance cost: Year 1         
Directly allocatable variable cost/ha Product Unit Quantity Price/unit R/ha 
Inputs           
   Lucerne Seed SA Standard kg 25 R 54.00 R 1,350.00 
   Lucerne Treatment Innoculant unit 1 R 275.35 R 275.35 
Fertilizers           
   Lime Dolomite kg 1500 R 0.70 R 1,050.00 
   Phosphate Double supers kg 75 R 6.00 R 450.00 
   Potassium Potassium sulphate kg 40 R 8.90 R 356.00 
Weed control           
   Weed control Cysure Litre 1.2 R 377.19 R 452.63 
   Weed control Immiboost Litre 6 R 16.05 R 96.30 
Pest control           
   Pest control Demit Litre 1 R 65.00 R 65.00 
Total          R 4,095.28 
Non directly allocatable cost/ha Product Unit Quantity Price/unit R/ha 
Inputs           
   Fuel Diesel litre 84.8 R 12.00 R 1,017.03 
   Maintenance     1 R 416.49 R 416.49 
   Electricity Electricity 37 KW 1 R 3,299.48 R 1,945.00 
Total         R 3,378.53 
Labour cost        R 170.29 
Establishment cost/ha         R 7,644.09 
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Table 6.2: Annual lucerne maintenance cost budget per hectare over a six year lifespan  
Annual lucerne maintenance cost: Year 2 – 6         
Directly allocatable variable cost/ha Product Unit Quantity Price/unit R/ha 
Inputs           
Fertilizer   
 
  
 
  
   Phosphate  Double supers kg 100 R 6.00 R 600.00 
Weed control   
 
  
 
  
   Weed Control Cysure Litre 1.2 R 377.19 R 452.63 
   Weed Control Immiboost Litre 6 R 16.05 R 96.30 
Total   
 
  
 
R 1,148.93 
Non directly allocatable cost/ha Product Unit Quantity Price/unit R/ha 
Inputs   
 
  
 
  
   Fuel Diesel litre 5.64 R 12.00 R 67.64 
   Maintenance   
 
1 R 32.81 R 32.81 
   Electricity Electricity 37 KW 1 R 3,299.48 R 3,299.48 
Total   
 
  
 
R 3,399.93 
Labour Cost   
 
  R 25.56 
Maintenance cost per year/ha          R 4,574.42 
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The lucerne budget was calculated according to on-farm production practices 
currently applied at Kromme Rhee research farm. According to Table 6.1 the 
estimated cost of establishment for this lucerne pasture is R 7,644.09/ha in the first 
year. The maintenance cost for lucerne pasture is illustrated in Table 6.2. According 
to the calculation the maintenance cost is R4,574.42/ha with electricity (72.13%) 
contributing the majority of the cost. The total production cost of the lucerne pastures 
is calculated at R30,516.19 over the six year lifespan. This converts to an average 
cost for lucerne pasture of R5,086.03/ha/year.  
 
A lucerne hay budget set up by Burger (2010) for the Klein Karoo region 
estimated an establishment cost of R13,647/ha and a maintenance cost of 
R10,596/ha. The cost calculated by Burger (2010) is higher than for this study, 
mainly because hay production requires more equipment and labour cost.  
 
The physical composition and cost of the different self-formulated feed rations 
provided to animals is illustrated in Table 6.3 – Table 6.5 below. 
 
Table 6.3: The physical composition and cost of the self-formulated salt mineral lick 
provided to the animals during the study 
Ingredient  Price/kg Quantity (kg) Cost (R) 
Salt (NaCl) R 0.71 50            R 35.51  
Kimtrafos R 4.91 50          R 245.28  
Urea R 7.01 20          R 140.26  
Sulpher R 7.50 1         R 7.50  
Taurotec R 115.00 0.3             R 34.50  
Total   121.3         R 463.05  
Source: Brand, 2012 
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Table 6.4: The physical composition and cost of the self-formulated creep feed 
ration provided to the lambs 
Ingredient (Raw Material) Price/kg Creep feed 
Composition 
Creep Cost 
(R) 
Maizemeal R 3,00 667        R 2001  
Cotton seed oilcake  R 4,08 233         R 950.64  
Calori 3000 (Molasses powder) R 4,91 25         R 122.98  
Macro Pack and Premix (Creep) R 5,60 75          R 420  
Total   1000 R 3,494.62 
Source: Brand, 2012 
 
Table 6.5: The physical composition and cost of the self-formulated finisher ration 
provided to the lambs 
Ingredient (Raw Material)  Finisher 
Composition 
Finisher Cost  
(R) 
Lucerne hay  R 2.40  371          R 890.40  
Maizemeal  R 3.00  500        R 1500  
Cotton seed oilcake   R 4.08  50           R 204  
Calori 3000   R 4.92  25          R 122.98  
Ammoniumchloried  R 5.00  5             R 25  
Ammoniumsulfate  R 4.60  5            R 22.98  
Macro Pack and Premix (Finisher)  R 5.90  44          R 259.60  
  1000     R 3,024.96  
Source: Brand, 2012 
 
The salt mineral lick (Table 6.3) provided to the animals is calculated at 
R463.05 per mixture, resulting in R3.81 per kilogram. Table 6.4 gives the cost of the 
creep feed ration provided to the lambs. The calculated cost is R3,494.62 per ton, 
resulting in a cost of R3,49 per kilogram. The finisher ration is calculated at 3,024.96 
per ton, which relates to an cost of R3,02 per kilogram. The creep ration provides 
high levels of energy and protein to enable optimal growth in young lambs. The 
roughage component is provided by the grazing of pasture with their mothers.  The 
finisher diet is however a complete, balanced diet, therefore requiring a higher 
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roughage component than the creep feed due to the lambs only consuming the 
finisher diet and not having access to pasture. The higher roughage inclusion level in 
the finisher ration is required to prevent ruminal acidosis within the feedlot after 
weaning. 
 
The total value of production for this study compared to that of an eight month 
breeding system is depicted in Table 6.6. It is clear from Table 6.6 that on a per ewe 
and per hectare basis the current study’s total value of production is higher than that 
of the eight month breeding system. There are two main reasons for the difference in 
the total value produced by the two systems: 
 
Firstly, a difference in weaning percentages. In the current study weaning 
percentages of 215% were obtained compared to the 195% obtained from industry 
figures on a per year basis. The gross income derived from culled ewes is the same 
for both systems, because in the current study a replacement percentage of 20% 
was used, which is comparable to industry figures. The contribution of ram lamb 
sales was higher than the contribution made by the sale of ewe lambs. This is due to 
the fact that all ram lambs were marketed for slaughter, while a percentage of the 
ewe lambs were kept as replacement ewes. 
 
A second reason for the difference in the total value of production is the wool 
sales. While both production systems involve shearing the flock every eight months, 
the eight month breeding system obtained a better gross income in wool sales than 
the current study. The gross income in the eight month breeding system is 31.5 % 
higher than in the current study. The reason for the higher gross income in wool 
sales by the eight month breeding system is due to the fact that lambs are also shorn 
prior to slaughter and an additional income is derived from this practice, whereas in 
the current study the lambs were not shorn before slaughter.  
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Table 6.6: The total value of production for the current study compared to an eight 
month breeding system on cultivated pastures under irrigated 
 This study Eight month breeding 
Gross production value R/ewe R/ha % R/ewe R/ha % 
Income       
Wool sales 247.00 3705.00 11.10 325.00 4875.00 15.21 
Livestock Sales       
 Ram lambs 1037.64 15564.66 46.62 943.31 14149.69 44.14 
 Ewe lambs 830.12 12451.73 37.29 754.65 11319.75 35.32 
 Culled ewes 180.00 2700.00 8.09 180.00 2700.00 8.42 
Mortality (Losses) -68.84 1032.64 3.09 -66.09 -991.33 3.09 
Total value of production 2225.92 33388.74 100 2136.87 32053.10 100 
Source: Computed from experimental values and industry figures (Bekker, 2012; 
van Heerden et al., 2011). 
 
A comparison of the total directly allocatable variable cost (DAVC) and margin 
above specified costs is depicted in Table 6.7. The percentage contribution of each 
cost item is also provided to illustrate the composition of the total directly allocatable 
variable cost.  
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Table 6.7: The total directly allocatable variable cost (DAVC) and gross margin for 
the current study compared to an eight month breeding system on cultivated 
pastures under irrigation 
ITEM This study Eight month breeding 
DAVC R/ewe R/ha % R/ewe R/ha % 
Insurance (flock) 197.09 2956.40 18.49 169.50 2542.45 14.02 
Shearing cost       
   Shearing cost 7.22 108.23 0.68 7.22 108.23 0.60 
   Wool Packaging 6.11 91.72 0.57 6.11 91.72 0.51 
Animal health       
   Vaccines 33.50 502.43 3.14 31.36 470.37 2.59 
   Dosages 10.98 164.69 1.03 10.36 155.34 0.86 
   External Parasites 1.56 23.34 0.15 1.53 22.91 0.13 
Veterinary costs 10.11 151.62 0.95 9.85 147.69 0.81 
Reproduction cost 26.00 390.00 2.44 91.25 1368.75 7.55 
User items (flock) 9.92 148.73 0.93 9.42 141.25 0.78 
Self-formulated feed       
   Mineral lick 139.33 2090.01 13.07 139.33 2090.01 11.53 
   Creep feed 139.78 2096.77 13.11 99.25 1488.71 8.21 
   Finisher ration 130.44 1956.54 12.23 279.51 4192.59 23.12 
Farm produced lucerne 354.12 5311.78 33.21 354.12 5311.78 29.30 
TOTAL DAVC 1066.14 15992.14 100 1208.79 18131.79  100 
MARGIN ABOVE  
SPECIFIED COST (R)  
 
1159.77 
 
17396.60 
  
928.09 
 
13921.32 
 
Source: Computed from experimental values and industry figures (Bekker, 2012; 
van Heerden et al., 2011). 
 
From Table 6.7 it can be seen that the insurance costs differ. This is despite 
the same insurance rate being used and is due to the different weaning percentages 
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of the two flocks, which causes the number of animals in each flock to vary from year 
to year. Shearing cost was the same for both systems. The composition of animal 
health and veterinary costs differs from system to system due to the variable 
weaning percentage. Although the same production practices were applied in both 
systems the number of animals differed, resulting in differences in the composition of 
the DAVC. 
 
The first major difference in the composition of the DAVC between the two 
production systems is the reproduction cost. The reproduction cost of the eighth 
month breeding system is 3.5 times more than that of the current study. The reason 
for this is due to the fact that ewes are synchronized within the eight month breeding 
system. Costs for reproduction therefore not only include the cost of purchasing and 
maintaining rams but also the cost of synchronisation agents required for the 
process such as sponges and DMS, thereby increasing the cost of reproduction. 
This is one of the advantages of the current system where rams are left continuously 
with the ewes – reproduction costs are reduced by not using synchronization agents.  
 
As previously stated, the same pastures were used for the calculation and 
therefore the mineral licks provided to the ewes are the same; however the 
composition of the creep feed and finisher rations differ. The cost of creep feed in the 
current study was 40.83% higher than for the eight month breeding system. This is 
due to the fact that within this study the lambs were weaned at approximately 120 
days of age whereas lambs from the eight month system are weaned at 90 days. 
This results in lambs being fed creep feed for a longer duration before weaning, 
resulting in the higher cost of creep feed. The effect of this can be noted from the 
cost of finisher ration. With animals weaned 30 days older the time required to finish 
off in a feedlot system is reduced due to the higher weaning weights obtained. This 
result in the lower cost of finisher ration in the current study compared to the eight 
month cycle, with the finisher ration being only 46.6% of the cost of that used for the 
eight month breeding system.  
 
The self-formulated feed and farm-produced lucerne contributes 71.62% to 
the DAVC of the current system. This is much higher than the 60.0% obtained in a 
study done by van Pletzen et al. (2012). Van Pletzen et al. (2012) identified that feed 
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costs contributed 60.0% to the DAVC when cultivated perennial grass pastures 
under irrigation were used. The difference of nearly 12% can be attributed to the fact 
that while lambs were weaned at approximately the same age they were marketed 
directly from the mother in the previous study. In our study lambs that did not reach 
the desired slaughter weight of 45 kg were finished off in a feedlot, thus resulting in 
higher feed costs. Additionally the study of van Pletzen et al. (2012) used prices from 
April 2011 and the change in the cost of raw materials for feed from 2011 to 2013 
may also have contributed to the higher cost in the present study.  
 
According to an economic farming management data set covering the period 
from 2008 to 2011 (van Heerden et al., 2011), feed costs made up 55% of the 
DAVC. The reason for the difference obtained between the current study and the 
economic data set from Van Heerden et al. (2011) is that national sheep production 
was used to compile the data set. This included extensive sheep production systems 
that lowered the overall feed cost compared to the current intensive system. In 
addition, the economic data set contains labour as a DAVC, influencing the 
proportional contribution of feed costs to total DAVC.  
 
The margin above specified cost (total gross value of production minus 
directly allocatable variable cost) can be seen in Table 6.7 for the two production 
systems. This study identified that through the more rapid acceleration of breeding a 
margin above specified cost of R 1159.77/ewe compared to the R 928.09/ewe of the 
eight month breeding system can be obtained. The acceleration of breeding yielded 
a difference of 24.96% higher margin above specified cost compared to the eight 
month breeding system. 
 
The major factors affecting the margin above specified cost within sheep 
production systems are weaning percentages and the price of meat. Table 6.8 
depicts a sensitivity analysis on the margin above specified cost for weaning 
percentages and change in the price of meat. These two factors were chosen due to 
the difference in the level of control producers can exert on them. Weaning 
percentages can be controlled by the producers and in fact are a reflection of the 
management applied as well as the production system used. Prices on the other 
hand can’t be controlled by producers. 
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The sensitivity of the margin above specified cost can be seen in Table 6.8 for 
an accelerated breeding system used on cultivated pastures under irrigation. For the 
purpose of the sensitivity analysis all costs and production parameters were kept 
constant apart from weaning percentages and the price per live weight of the lambs. 
From the table it can be seen that with a reduction in price and weaning percentage 
the margin above specified cost decreases; however a positive margin is still 
realised. The opposite is also true; when both the price and weaning percentage is 
increased the greatest margin above specified cost can be realised.  
 
This scenario is the most desirable for all producers, but the correct 
management practices must be applied to achieve the highest possible weaning 
percentages. When a constant meat price of R21.50 is used but the weaning 
percentages are changed, different margins above cost will be realised. With a 
decline of 20% in the weaning percentage (from 215% to 195%) and a constant 
meat price a 15% reduction in the margin above specified cost is realised. When a 
constant weaning percentage of 215% is used and the price is reduced from R21.50 
– R18.50 a reduction of 25.95% is obtained in the margin above specified cost. From 
this table it is evident that margin above specified cost is highly influenced by 
weaning percentages. Therefore the producer must strive to produce a good quality 
product with proper management practices at the most optimal rate. 
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Table 6.8: Sensitivity analysis for the margin above specified cost on a per ewe basis testing the effect of variation in weaning 
percentages and live weight meat prices 
 Weaning percentage (%) 
Meat Price (R/kg) 195 200 205 210 215 220 225 230 235 
18.5 R 791.01 R 824.24 R 857.53 R 890.83 R 920.77 R 957.36 R 990.66 R 1023.96 R 1057.20 
19.5 R 863.45 R 898.54 R 933.68 R 968.82 R 1000.11 R 1039.07 R 1074.22 R 1109.37 R 1144.46 
20.5 R 935.89 R 972.83 R 1009.82 R 1046.82 R 1080.11 R 1120.77 R 1157.77 R 1194.78 R 1231.73 
21.5 R 1008.33 R 1047.12 R 1085.97 R 1124.82 R 1159.77 R 1202.47 R 1241.33 R 1280.19 R 1318.99 
22.5 R 1080.77 R 1121.41 R 1162.11 R 1202.82 R 1239.44 R 1284.18 R 1324.89 R 1365.60 R 1406.25 
23.5 R 1153.21 R 1195.70 R 1238.26 R 1280.82 R 1319.11 R 1365.88 R 1408.44 R 1451.01 R 1493.51 
24.5 R 1225.65 R 1269.99 R 1314.41 R 1358.82 R 1398.77 R 1447.58 R 1492.00 R 1536.42 R 1580.77 
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6.6 CONCLUSION 
 
From this study it is clear that the acceleration of breeding is advantageous to 
producers with regard to the margin above specified cost. The system can yield a 
positive margin above specified cost even with a 20% reduction in weaning 
percentages as long as the meat price remains constant. When the current system is 
compared to industry figures for an eight month breeding system it is found that this 
system yielded a 24.96% higher margin above specified cost. It must be noted that 
the industry figures are applicable to a wide range of producers and are not absolute. 
 
The information with regard to the margin above specified cost generated 
from this study can help both subsistence and commercial farmers with decision 
making with the aim of producing meat products as economically as possible. 
However the circumstances of sheep producers with regard to the availability of 
operating capital will play a vital role as to whether it is possible to adopt new 
production practices.   
 
It is of vital importance to note that the calculation used in this chapter is only 
applicable to a sheep production system using cultivated pastures under irrigation 
and an accelerated breeding system. The assumptions that were made for the 
purposes of this study must also be kept in mind. 
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CHAPTER 7 
 
GENERAL CONCLUSION 
 
 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
A renewed interest in producing sheep intensively from cultivated pastures in 
South Africa is currently being observed. The intensification of sheep farming on 
cultivated pastures can however only be profitable if the correct management 
practices are applied to the production system. The correct feeding and breeding 
strategies all contribute to the sustainability of such systems, with many factors 
potentially influencing profitability. The aim of this study was to determine various 
production parameters in order to complete an economic analysis of an intensive 
production system, with the management practices as described in the 
aforementioned chapters being applied. 
 
7.2 ACHIEVEMENTS AND OBJECTIVES REACHED  
 
In this dissertation results are presented that indicate that creep feeding has a 
beneficial effect on the weaning weight of lambs as well as on the maintenance of 
the live weight of ewes during lactation. These results could be indicative of the 
benefits that creep feeding has on the growing lamb. Secondly, the dissertation 
identified that the acceleration of the breeding of Dohne Merino ewes on cultivated 
pastures under irrigation is achievable with the type of management practices 
applied as stated in the previous chapters. With regard to the feedlotting of weaned 
lambs, the production parameters obtained showed that feedlotting can be done cost 
effectively. These parameters were then used in the economic evaluation of the 
system under investigation. The economic analysis of the production systems 
considered in the aforementioned studies showed them to be profitable to the point 
of margin above specified cost. The economic analysis of the intensive system under 
investigation further identified that a greater margin above specified cost can be 
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obtained using this system than using an eight month breeding system. This was 
determined through the comparison of production parameters obtained from the 
current study with figures obtained from industry for the eight month breeding 
system. This was however only done for a 12 month period and the long-term effect 
still has to be evaluated. 
 
The research study achieved all its objectives. It identified that creep feeding 
is beneficial and based on the 12 months evaluation period that the acceleration of 
breeding is possible. It also indicated that feedlotting of weaned lambs, forms an 
economical production system to the point of margin above specified cost. The 
primary advantage of this study is that it provided a better understanding of the 
practices to be applied, which could help producers in making the decision of 
whether or not some of these practices could be implemented into their production 
systems. Furthermore, the data provided in this dissertation could help with future 
research in the sheep industry, for example, research into refining the management 
of an accelerated breeding system such as the one described in this dissertation. 
 
7.3 FURTHER RESEARCH   
 
The studies described in this dissertation were done according to 
predetermined practices. With regard to the conception rate of Dohne Merino ewes, 
more data is required before the system can be recommended to producers, 
particularly concerning the productive lifespan of the ewes (for which at least 6 years 
of data collection is required). This is necessary in order to determine the effect of 
the acceleration of breeding on the longevity of the productive ewe.  
 
 
 
 
